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Preventing Congressiona Violations of
Taxpayer Privacy
GEORGE K. YIN'
Abstract
Ihis Article claims that the U°S. House Ways & Means Committee violated the law in 2014 when it voted (strictly along party lines) to release to
the public the tax return information of 51 taxpayers. The Committee acted
L1nder the belief that an obscure tax law provision authorized its action. But
the provision required the Committee to have a legitimate purpose for the
disclosures, and-incredibly-it failed to satisfy this almost trivial, commonsense restriction. Although the disclosures occurred in connection with the
Commit tees allegations of possible criminal misconduct by a high-ranking
IRS official (Lois Lerner), most of the return information released was conpletely unreated to the oversight objective and no disclosure was necessary to
support the Committee's claims, in fact, there does not appear to have been
any purpose whatsoever for the disclosures other than possibly providing a
partisan political advantage to the Committee majority Because the Speech
or Debate Clause of:the Constitution insulated the Committee from prosecution for the violation, the incident reveals a serious gap in taxpayer privacy
protections. A fiture tax committee, for no legitimate reason, might release
with impunity the return information of any taxpayer, including sensitive
infornation belonging to a poitical eemy of those con trolling the committee at the time.
Tb prevent that outcome, this Article proposes a new restriction on the
access of the tax committees to tax return information. if the committees
cannot obtain the information in the first instancc, then they will be unable
to disclose it for improper purposes. lIhe proposal respects the legitimate need
of the tax commit tees for the informattion by giving exclusive access in the
legislative branch to a Congressional staff intermediary who would be responsible for analvzing the information for Congress and conveying it to the tax
committees only in specified circumstances, if. as claimed in this Article, the
intermediarvs actions would likely not be protected by the Speech or Debate
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Clause, then restrictions placed or the intermediary's discretion in order to
protect t:axpayer privacy rights could be enforced. Since todays majority on a
comnittee may obviously be tomorrow's minority, every legislator should be
interested in preventing illegitir-late disclosu res in the future.
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Y-u do pot want to trust the pubic, you 4o not want to trust the neivs-

paper men to look into these returns, but carn you not trust the C'ogress?
Canyou not trust the committees that we make up' If',,ou cannot,fir Gods
sake what can you trust?.-- Representative John Nance Garner (D--TX),
arguing that Congress and its committees could be trusted to protect
he confident iality of tax return infoi'mation (Feb. 2 2, 1924).'
1. Introduction
Current law generally prohibits the disclosure of tax returns and return
information by the government.2 A violation of this law is a misdemeanor,
and a wilfa-l violation is a feionxi The law exists to protect the privacy interests of taxpayers, a policy objective of Congress since at least 1870
This Article claims that the U.S. House Ways & Means Committee violated the law in 2014 when it voted (strictly along party lines) to release to the
public the return information of' 51 taxpayers. The Committee acted under
the belief that ar obscure tax law provision, I.R.C § 61 03(f)(4)(A), availabie
only to the Congressional tax comnmi ttees and apparently rarely invoked in its
90-year histor ----most recently in connection with a bipartisan decision in
1974 to release the results of a Congressional staff investigation of President
Nixon's taxes--authorized its action. But, as explained in this Article, the
provision required the Committee to have a legitimate purpose for the disclosures, and---incredibly -- it: failed to satisfY this almost trivial, comnonsense restriction. Although the disclosures occurred in connection with the
Committee's allegations of possible criminal misconduct by a high ranking
Internal Revenue Service (hereinafter Service) official (Lois Lerner), most of
the return information rt eased was comnpletely unrelated to the oversight
objective and no disclosure was necessary to support the Committee's claims.'
In fact, there does not appear to have been any purpose whatsoever for the
rSee
iufi note 10 1.
2ee I.R..
6103-a). lhis Article uses the termns "return information" and "tax return
information" inrierchangcably ro refer to matrial covered by section 6103(b)(2) and prteced
from diSclo,ure by seccon 6-103(a).
3I.R.c. §§ 7213(a)(1) (tflonyf6r willful violations), 7431 ( (civil damages); 18 US.C
1905 (2012) (unauthorized disclosure ofcertain tax return information is punishable by finr,
inprsonmenr of nor more than one -year,
and loss of employment).
'See iriftar note 74 and accompanying text.
5bhe Justice IDepartmnent has Since cleared Lerner and all other Service offihals ocr minal
wrongdolng in connertoo with the agcrrc's handling of applications tor tax-exempt status,
the focuIs of the Committee s o'rghsr investigation and criminal re-erral leter. Although the
Department "uncovered substanral evidence of m.snanagemenr [and] poor Judgment.
[if] found no evidenre that any IRS offic;al acted based on political, discriminatory, corrupt,
or orher inappropriare motives thar would support a crininal prosecurion ... [or] that any
official inolved in the handling of tax-exempt applications or IRS leadership attemprted to
obstruct iustic." See Letter from Peter ,. Kadzik, Ast Art'y Geri'!, Dept. of justrcc, to Chairnan Bob Goodlatte (R-',) and Ranking Member John Conyers, Jr. (D-N/iT), House C omrn.
on the Judiciary (Ocr. 23, 2015), at 1, avaiable at hittp:/oniinc.wsi.com/publicresources/
documenrs/IRS 1023.pdf [hereinafter DOJ Letter]
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disclosures other than possibly providing a partisan political advantage to the
Comm ittec majority. 'ihe Article Furt her cxplains, however, that, because of
the Speech or Debate Clause of the Constitution, those responsible for the
violation cannot be prosccuted.
The significance of the Committee's action isnot in the specific return
information disclosed, which probably resulted in a negligible loss ofprivac).
Nor is the significance related to the type of information released, which consisted entirely of return infortmation of organizati)ns applvi ng for rccognition
of their exempt status. Indeed, as a policy matter, I have previously urged
more extensive disclosure of precisdy that category olFinformation to increase
the transparency of the Service's activities in administering the exempt organization (EO) tax laws. 7 Rather, the incident is important because it reveals

a serious gap in taxpayer privacy protections. With this precedent, a subsequent tax commttee, for no legitimatc reason (yet protected by the Speech
or Debate Clause), could release with impunity the return information of
any taxpayer, including sensitive imormation belonging to a political enmy
of those in control of the committee at the time.' In short, the Committee's
action potentially sounds the death knell for taxpayer privacy.
To prevent that outcome, this Article proposes a new restriction on the
access of the tax committees to tax return information. If the commnmittes
cannot obtain the information in the first instance, then they will be unable
to disclose it for improper purposes. -ihe proposal respects the legit imate need
of the tax committees for the confidential information by giving exclusive
access in the legislative branch to a Congressional statf intermediary who
would be responsible for analyzing the information for Congress and conveying it to the tax committees only in specified circumstances. If,as asserted
in this Article, the inermediary's actions would likely not be protected by
the Speech or Debate Clause, then restrictions placed on the intermediary's
discretion in order to protect taxpayer privacy could be enforced. Although it
might seem daunting to place such an important: duty on a staff person, the
proposed intermediary role has been perforined for many years by the Chief
'U.S, Const. art. 1,§ 6, JL1.
7See Gcorgc K Yin, Retorrng (andSavrvg,) the IRS by Respertin1' the Pbjics Rif'ht to Know,
100 Vs .. Kt:v. 1115, 1119 (2014) ("an essential ele-ment of rhe proposat in this Arricle is
greatcr publicity of [cxenpt organization1 tax return informaion" W()hen the Commiittees
release occurred, however, I also remnded areporter that "there's obviously rght way and a
wrong way to achicve a policy objective," David van den Berg, DidI),&W/d
aHd Me,:,;s EO )a,,
Dunip Bre,.k the law, 14 3
N ox
orEs (-A) 519, 521 (May 5, 2014).
IThe roibling precedent set by the Committee was noted when the disclosure was approved.
See MaLrkup o Rerral eo the Hon Fc H H-oder,
Atry Gem, of Formner Iternl Revenme
Ser:,'ce Exempt OrganizatinsDivision Director Lois G. Lerner fkr Possible (rimini Prroseetion
fior
Vio/ations qf One or M1o.re Geminai ralrutesBarsedon Evidence the Corn,n ee Has neroverer
inrhe (Course'f the fnvestiation of IR5 Abzsesr, H. Comm. on
vys
& Mcans, 113th Cong. 81
(2014) (starement of Rep Kind tDWI), Mernbcr, K Comin. on ays & Means), ,v,;iab1e
ithttpc:uiwaysandmeranshous.cgUp/V roadedPiLes/040914_MarkupTi anscriptExecutive
Session.pdf [hereinafter W&M'Transcripf],
Tax Lawyr, 'Vol. 69, INo. I
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of Staff of the U.S. joint Committee on Taxation.' Thus, the significance of
the change proposed in this Article is simply to make access by such a staff
person the exclusive means by which Congress may obtain the confidential
information in the future. Since today's majority on a comm ittee may obviously be tomorrow's minority, every legislator should be interested in preventirig illegitimate discosures in the tfuture.
Part 11 describes the circumstances surrounding the Ways & Means
Committee's disclosure of tax: return information in 201 . A crucial distinction made in this Part contrasts a Committee letter to the Justice Department
with the tax return information included in the letter. Although there may
have been a valid Committee purpose for disclosing the letter to the public,
this Part argues that there was no such purpose for releasing the return nfor-maion in the letter. Since the oniy legal restriction facing the Committee
concerned the disciosur of return information, it should have been sensitive
to the importance of this distinction, but it was not.
Part I then reviews the background behind section 6103( (4)(A), including the initial enactment of its predecessor in 1924 and amendment of the
provision to its current form in 1976. 'This Part explain s why the provision
is best understood as permitting a tax committee disclosure of tax return
information only if it: serves a legitimate corruirittee purpose. 'this rninimal
restriction merely requires a committee to act in a manner consistent with its
legislative and Constitutional responsibilities° Based on this interpretation of
the law and the claimed absence of a valid purpose for permitting disclosure
of the return inf-ormation, Parts I1 and 111 together assert that the Ways &
Means Committee authorized a release in violation of the law.
Part IV discusses the Speech or Debate Clause of the Constitution and
explains that by reason of the protection provided by that Clause, those
responsible for the disclosure can not be prosecuted, Finally, Part V proposes
a new restriction on tax committee access to tax return information that preserves the legitirtiate need of the committees for the informnatior while preventing improper disclosures. A brief conclusion ends the Article.
I. Disclosure of Tax Return Information by the 'Wys & Means
Committee
This Part describes the circumnstances behind the disclosure of tax return
information by the W'ays & Means Committee. 'Ith iti[ormation was
included in a criminal referral letter to the Department of Justice that the
Comrnmittec released to the public, Sections A through C describe the referral
letter, the tax return information included in the letter, and the Committee
debate resulting in disclosure of the tax intiormation. Section 1) then explains
that most of the return information was completey unrelated to the referral
letter, and no disclosure was necessary to support the Committee's clairmns.

;1fij note 234 Rnd accompanying text,

&See
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Accordingly, this Part concludes that there was no valid purpose for releasing
the confidential information to the public,
A.

he D)/Refera!Letter

The Committee's referral letter to the Department of'justice requested an
investigation of alleged criminal misconduct commit ted by Lerner when she.
served as Director of the EO Division of the Service. ' The letter states that
Lerner may have committed three criminal violations:
(1) Lerner used her position to improperly influence agency action against
only conservative organizations, denying these groups due process and equal
proiectiOn under he lasw.. in apparent vioiation of 18 U.S.C. § 242;

(2) Lerner impeded official investigations by providing misleading statetnent.s . . to' the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Adminisiradon
(TIG'), in apparent violation of 18 USC, § 1001; and
(3) Lerner risked exposing, and may actually have disclosed, confidentta
taxpayer inftmi tion, in apparent vioiation of IRC .§6 103 .... "

1. Lerner's Alleged Discriminatorv Treatnient of Conservative Organizations
To support the first charge, the letter provides evidence of actions Lerner
directed towards Crossroads Grassroots Policy Strategies (Crossroads), a
prominent right-leaning organization whose application for tax-exempt status under section 501 (Q)(4 ) was under considerat:ion by the Service at the
time her actions occurred, in emaiLs to subordinates, Lerner expressed concerns about Crossroads and indicated interest in having the orgalmizAtion
audited and its application for exemption denied. The referral letter states
that the Service was in the process of carrying out both steps and that: "with13
out Lerner's intervention, neither adverse action would have been taken.
'Ike refemrral letter also charges Lerner with targeting other right-leaning
groups. It provides as evidence an email Lerner sent to several subordinates
that stated in its entirety: "I'd like to meet on status of these applications
please, Can we talk Friday?" The email included a link to an article describing five organizations that had allegedly violated their pledge to the Service
not to engage in political activitr.W The referral letter identifies the organiza"Letter from Chrn. -,)ave Camp. H. Comm. on Ways & Means. to Hon. Eric H. Holder,

11, U.'S. Aet'y (ren. (Apr. 9,201t4), at 2, avaiLa ieat hittp:iwaysarndmears.housegovwpconteriti
uploa;ds/2015/05/4.9. 1 -Lerner-Refcrrali .pdf [hereina'ter Referral

Lerer. ,Adl references

to the

referral leer include its 28 exhibis.
11IF
Z

'2See id. At 5: i'. a rexhib.t 6.
1i3d. at 6. As ofjre 205, it appears rhat the Crossroads application remains an open natter with the Service. See Paul C. Barton, roar' (;PS EO Jeoion Remains Open, i'47 !S
NoTEs (]A) 1358 (June 22, 20t 5).
'4See Referral Letter, syp-a.note 10, at 7; id. at exhibit 13.
Id, ar exhbi t 13.
9
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tions and indicates that four were sub jected to higher scrutiny by the Service
1
and three selected for aodit."

Finally, the referrai letter accuses Lerner of acting in defiance of internal
Service controls. Accordirig to the letter, Lerner showcd disregard for a safe-guard maintained by the Service to prevent adverse EO determinations from
being made by any one person, arnd also
to influence
wttempted
a Service
office with appelate jurisdiction over her division."
'ihe letter states at several points that she did riot direct similar scrutinv
to ieft-ieaning groups, but no specific evidence was provided." The letter
ircludes her email about the f'ormation of Organizing for Action, a prominent let-leaning group, in which she exclaimed. "Oh-mabe Ican get the
DC office job '1 According to the letter, the email "showls] Lerner had a
favorable disposition toward let-leaning groups, including considering future
employment from oneo
2° Lerner'iAlleged Misleading Strateenm ko '1G7A
in support of this charge, the referral letter characterizes two of Lerner's
statements to TIGTA as "knowingly misleading, ' ' Ilhe first was her assertion
that the Service had seen an increase in section 50i (c)(3) or (c)(4) applicatioris showing potent ially significant amounts of political campaign activit-. T e referral letter reveals an earlier email from a Service specialist (on
which Lerner had been copied) reconiriending against making such a statement because the Service did not reliably track data by issue (such as political activity). 2 ihe letter asserts that Lemer's repetition of the statement: to
TIGTA, even though she "knew her answer could not be substantiated 23
[wasj an attempt to minirize her role in the agencys management failur S.11
Lerner's other TIGTA statement was her assertion that she first learned of
the use of the "lea Party label as a selection criterion by the Service on June
29, 2011. The referral letter claims
that Lerner knew about the flagging ofTea
me 24
Party cases well before that ti

fId. at 7T [e orgarjizarions named were Amxiericans fir Responsible Uadership, Freedom
Path, Rightchange.con, Amcrica isNot Stupid, nd AnBetter ±mnerica, Although iot
specified,
the inplicaton isthat they were all right-Jeaning groups.
IS,e id.at 8-9.
",Se id.at 3-4, 6. An exhibit :ncludes A copy of a letter from the Committee Chairman
to the Service requesting rax retrn irtormaion of three left-Lcaning and three right-leaning
org trizatons. Accordting to the referral letter,
[rihe documents show no special scrutiny otthe
left-leaning groups." d at 3 n.14; i,,. at exhibit 3 Another exhibit, however, contains tncor.plete inflrmnation suggesting that
I-eanlg group wee also scrutinized, See firO te 67.
Re"erral Letter,supnr note 10, at 6; i" at exhibit 12.
'ld. at 6.

21d. at 9

1. 10.
2fj._l at I ZSeeii at9-1M; id.at exhibits 17, 20,
" ee id. a I -12.
lax Lawyer, Vol 69. No.
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3. Leer ' Alleged l proper Disclosure qfDx Return fnfrmation
Finally, to support this charge, the referral letter provides evidence that
on two occasions, Lerner tratnsmitted confidential tax return information
through her personal email account. According to the letter, this practice "is
prohibited by IRS policy, but is not illegal. lowever,.. [i]f persons other
than Lerner had access to her personal email account .
and accessed this
protected section 6103 material, then Lerner may have violated [the Law]."2
.

B. Tax Return Jnfbrnation Disclosed b) the Committee
in general, section 6103 (a) prohibits the disclosure of tax returns and return
in formation by at officer or employee of the United States and certain other
persons who have been given access to the information. "Return information"
has been interpreted broadly to encompass not only tax itformation provided
by taxpayers to the Service but also virtually any information collected by
the Service about a taxpayer's tax liability and the agencyls processing of that
information.2 6 lmportantvy, to constitute protected tax return information, it
must be sufficiently unique to a particular taapatyer"
Tihe referral letter contained confidential tax return information of at least
51 taxpayers.2' In addition to Crossroads, 24 taXpayers had more than one
piece of return information disclosed.2 9 For purposes of the subsequent discussion, the affected taxpayers are grouped as follows:
It 40 taxpayers whose conliden:ial infornation is disclosed in one of the
exhibits, but whose identities and in ormation are not otherwise referenced,
directly or indirectly, in any of the rest of the referral letter or subsequent
commitmee discussion:

(12)One Fund Boston, whose information Lerier allegedly :rainsnited
through a personal email account;
(3) four Tea Party organizat ions and five right- leaning organizations; and
(4) Crossroads, about which there were multiple pieces of return infornation disclosed.

25 I

at 13; xe id. at 12; id, at exlibts 26, 28.
2'See i.R.C. § 6103(b)(2); Landmark Legal Foundation v, I.R.S., 267 L3d 1132, 1135
(DC. Ciri 2001), The tax inforation of tax-exempt organizatiors--or applicarts of that
stats ----is covered by thc term and must be treated by Congresionad committecs in the same
manner as rhe iformration of'orher taxpayer, Se id.; Brenhaus v. IRS,, 0 E2d 80, 83 (2d
Cir. 1979): I.R.C. 5 104 (a)(2).
See-Lx Analysts v. 1RS., t J7 IE3d 607, 614 (DC. ir, 1997); aseofAcrion
"TA,
70 F.Supp. 3d 45, 54 (D.D.C.2014),
8Sie ina Appendix A. Iaxpayer' in,chides an organizaaion applying for recognition of is
tax-eyemrpr status. (J' snpra nore 26,
2
9See infta Appendix A.
Tax Lawyer, Vol. 69, No. I
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C. The Coinmittees ' la'kup" of the R§1rral Lerte'
Advised that the referral letter contained tax return information, the disclosure of Which is generally prohibited by law, Ways & Means Comm ittee
Chairman Camp (R-MI) convened a meeting to mark up the letter, a procedure usually used to obain approval for proposed iegisiation.' Ref'erring
to the authority provided by section 6103(f)Q'4!'),+A), the Chairman explained
that if the Committee approved submission of the DOJ referral letter to the
House, it would permit the confidential information included in the letter
to become part of the public record.. Following a 2-1i 4 hour meeting, the
2
Committee voted 23-14 strictly along party lines to approve the submission. 3
OCne issue raised during the markup was wheffer there was an alternate way
to make the tax return information available to the Department of Justice
without disclosing it to the public. Several members of the Comm it tee asked
about a procedure that allowed it to designate agents to inspect tax return
inf'ormation. 33 if this procedure were 'fllowed and the Attorney Genera" and
his designees were appointed as the Committee's agents, the) could inspect
the information without public disclosure. After initially denying the existence of an alternate procedure, the Chairman indicated that the suggestion
of these members was unacceptable because it was essential that the referral
4
letter (including the return information it contained) be made public. 3
Mthough not discussed during the martkup, there potrentialiy existed arl
even more straightforward alternative: the Justice Department had already
initiated a criminal investigation of the Service's administration of the EO tax
laws,35 and the law gves the Department direct access to certain return infor-

3GUnder House rules, all committee markups were required to be held in open session subject to the conrlittc's decision, by recorded vote, to adjourn into executive session. See Rules
of the House of Represenratives for the I 13th Congress (2013), Rule X1, cl 2 (g)(). ihe Com.rirtce followved this procedure and conducted virtually iS entire neeting in executive session,
but reeased transcript of the session. See W&M TIranscript, subra note 8.

3

',ee id. at 3
H. COMM. ON
ksAYS
AND MEANS, I 3TH CONGo, VOTES O iHE COIMMITEE (Corrlrn
Print 201A), avaikbl.e at hrp://waysandmeans.housegov/lploadedliles!MotionO0814.
pdE
S'e I.R.C. § 6: 03(f)(4)(A); W&M lranscript,. to..; nore 8, at :5 (Rep. 'Doggett (1-1X).
26 (Rep. Levin (D-Mi)), 66-67 (Rep, Kind (
'746)),
76 (Rep, Becerra (-CA).
14See 5 '103(f)(4)(A); W&M
H aiscript, supra note 8, at 15; infia note '7.
35.5ee Letter from James 1, Cole. Dep'y Atr ( en , Dept. of Justice, to Rep. Jim Jot
dan 0R-01H), Chr:n Subcomm, on Econ, Growth, Job Crcation Lind Regulatory AViairs, H.
0omm, on Oversight &zGov't Re-frm (Feb. 3, 2014), reinted in 160 ( ONG. REC. 11391 4
(dailv er May 7, 201 4) (refenring to "Departnent of iustice's ongoing criminai inustigaon
into the Internal Revenue Service's treatment of groups applying ftr t ;x-exempr status").
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marion in connection with such an investigation> Thfius, it is possible that.

because o either of these provisions, all of the public disclosures of tax Iturn
information authorized by the committee were unnecessary,
Given the sole purpose of the meeting, it was surprising that there was

almost no discussion of the specific return information included in the referral letter. 'ihe Chairman explained that return intiormation includes not only
tax material submitted by taxpayers but also the Service's processing of the
information. But there was no descriptioi of he amount or type of material
proposed to be disclosed or the taxpayers whose rights might be violated. The
only taxpaver specifically mentioncd during the markup was CrossroadsA3
The Committee also spent almost no time considering its legal authority to make the public disclosure. 'llh Chairman described the provision
,(.R.C.§ 6103' f()(A)) purporting to provide the authority as "very clear,""
and referred severai times to consultations with (and advice received from)

three respected ofices in Congress: House Counsel, the Parliamentarian's
Office, and the Joint Committee on Taxation. 4n But no representative from
any of those offices testified at the markup, 4 and the Chairman cut off a
line of inquiry asking whether he had received any written advice [rom
House Counsel." 1he only witness at the markuip, a majority staff member

of the Ways and Means Committee, stated that he was "not a subject mrratter expert on [section! 6103" (the portion of the tax law dealing with tax

"6Se5 6103(h)(2; Reg. 301,6103(h)(2)-1(a): Nor(al 1-a Party Parriots v, I.R.S., 2015
VWL 1487112, at *2-*3 (S.D. Ohio Apr. 1, 2015), The provision limits the type of"third-partv"
tax return information that may be disclosed to the J stice Department. Durig the markup,
Rep, Levin stated that "[tlhe Departmenit of Justice has access to all of the same indrimation,"
W&M 'l-iIanscripr, supra note 8, at 24, 26, but he seemed to he referring to th Departments
ahilky to conduct interviews Rnd compel testimony, and not necessarily to its access to tax
return information held by the rax agency. in Contrast, the Chairman stated that the justice
Department [doesn'tj have access to the documents that we have compiled, which we have
gotten fiom IRS" and that "down the road, we would probably have to vote as a ciomnmittee to
allow [the Justice Departmenti to hav ac'es, to any further documents." 7d. ar 79-80. When
it annomnced completion of its cfrIminal investigation of the Services handling of tax-exempt
applications, the Justice Departnent indicated that "[tihe IRS produced more than one milion pages of unredacted documents and asserted no privileges against disclosure." DOJ Letter,
supra note 5, at 3.
'S', W&M iTnscript, supra note 8, at 18--19
Se id. at 6, 22, 31, 42,
9See id. at 3, "17-1
8. '[he Chairman subsequently stated: "6103 provides for thi,. The ,tat-

ute provides that when the Committee, in its oversight rote, finds egre-gious information, we
have the auhoriry to release confidential t.vNpayer intormation" Li it 5;0. Section 6103 contains no provision authorizing disclosure n those specific circumstances.
"5 e id. at 3, 1, 13, 15, 17, 54
One, Committee member spcifically asked whether House Counsel would be testifying.
.5e i. at 18.
2
See id at 64-65 (directing staff -witness not to answser question whether thete existed any
letter from louse C ounsel regarding
rthe procedure being followed by the ommittee).
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return confidentiality)." The Chairman subsequently stated that
the witness's
44
"knowledge of 6103 is not a miatter before this [C]ommittc.
Upon further questioning about the existence of written advice, the
Chairman included in the record a one,-page statement he had received from
the House Parliamentarian describing the "parliamentary requirements" of
section 6103()(4)(A,.
'the statement neither analyzes the legal scope of
that provision nor discusses -whetherthe Committee's proposed disclosure
of tax return information fell within that scope. lhe Committee has thus
far not provided any other material addressing its legal authority to make
the disclosure.
D. Lack

_omntlee Ratonae/b,/r
Rf
1upbic Disclosuree of 1x Return inxfornawtio

The Committee's most significant omission was any discussion of itsrea-

son for disclosing the taK return information to the public, According to
the Committee, the letter was issued as part of its oversight function,' and
during the markup, the Chairnan ernphasized the need for the letter to be

made public. ' In addition, about one month afer the Committee's action,
the House approved H. Res. 565 calling on the Attorney General to appoint
a Special Counsel "to investigate the [Service's] targeting of conservative nonprofit advocacy groups.1 4s ILeft completely unexplained was why it Was neces-sary to disclose publicly the tax return information contained in the letter, even
assuming the Committees oversight function required issuance of a public
letter to the justice Department and that the letter and findings provided
support for the House's subsequent consideration of H. Res. 565. DIuring the
markup, the Chairman was asked specifically whether a public letter could be
sent to the Justice Department while transmitting the confidential tax rteturn
information under sea[, but he gave no response.", Since the only legal restric-

tion facring the Committee-and the whole point of the markup-concerned
of witness); id.at 53 (making statenment).
4 o4 a; 29 (indicating title
4Id, at 75.
aee Gd at 81-82; Subinsgion fiGr
the Record,
ili),t"
ndiias (brnnitee tApt.
Ao 2014),
bttp:i//waysandnme ans.house.gov/1,ploadd Fiies( ihairman_ Camp_ - Submission For '-hie
Record_0J409 4.pdf (.*i
its
face, the statemen i is not ariibuted to an, office or autho.
4'See Referral Letter, sipra note 10, at 1; W&M Transcript, sipra note 8,at 13.
"'The Chairman repeatedly expressed resistance to submitting a "secret letter" to the Justice
Departient, seeid.at 15, 16, 55, 60, 64, sometimes asserting the public's 'tght to know." See
is.at 16, 20; cf ii.at7 (explaining that Committee's letter
"will provide transparency into
the actions of the internal Revenue Service oficias at the center of the targeting and hold the
IStice Department accountable for whether it acts based on these acrs').
['I, Res. 565, 11th Cong. (12014): 160 CONG, REC, H3922-23 (daily -d. Ma 7,201 4)
normention was toade
(250-168 vote in favor). During the Cormmitie's markup of the letter,
ofany fInure legislative action. 'The House also approved 1-. Res. 574, holding Lois Lerner in
~tcntepi of'Congress, on the same day itapptoed I-.Res. 565. See Ir6 CONo, RSO. i1{3922
daily ed. Ma) 7,2)14, (231-187 vote in favor). H. Res. 574-was based on a report an' evi.Idence provided by the House Cormittee on Oversight &, Government Reform.
49SCe W&M Transcript, sipra note 8, at 55 (stating disagreemrent with-but providing no
answer to ----estion of Rep, Doggett).
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the public disclosure of tax return information, one would have expected the
Chairmar to have had a ready answer to that (uestion
For the 40 taxpayers whose return information was disclosed in one of'
the exhibits but not otherwise referenced in any o the rest oC tdhc material
or Committee discussion (or H. Res. 565), there is no discernible reason
for the disclosure. An examination of these taxpayers shows that they and
their return information had absolutely nothing to do with the claims made

by the Comnnittee or H Res. 565. For example, the informartion revealed
about the W/orld Wildlife Fund"" concerned whether its "sale of carbon credits is substantially related to [its] exemrrpt
purposes and thus not subject to
taxi.'5 The information relating to the Miss
[the unreated business income

America Foundation concerned whether "an organization that provides
non-forfeitable scholarships to Miss America participants qualifies under
5
[sectinj 501 (c)(3) as an affiliate of the National Miss America pageant. 1

The information involving Z Street' concerned "[w]hether an organization

that advocates f;or hegislation to support israel qualifies for exe mption under

section 50I(c)(3),"', None of these taxpayers or their tax return information
had any relevance6 to any of the charges made against Lerner or the call for a
Special Counsel.

lhere is also no evident reason why the Comm ittee disclosed the identity
and tax return information of One Fund Boston, the taxpayer whose return
irnforiration was allege dly transmitted by Lerrtet through a personal email

account (thereby potentially exposing it to uniawful disclosure by her). This
claim of ipropriety by Lerner, if valid, did not turn ort the ident of the
specific taxpayer involved, so inclusion ot the taxpayers name did notsev

,bhe work of the \Vord Wildlilc. Fund "has evol ed from savin-g species and landscapes to
addressing the larger global threats and forces that impact them." Our ork, VORLD NfL\f.
FUN[). last accessed Se-ptember 28, 2015, http://xww~worldwildlife.org.

Ref'rral Letter, swpa note 10, at exhibit 21
'Ihe Miss Anmerica Foundation is 'a 501(c)(3) organization provid[tng] acadeinc, cornomnity serie and other srholarships to women) between the ages o~f' 7 and 24." Abour t/e
AIss
"
uA:eric T'Oundation, Miss AMA'o'u Fs ouNDyiCoN, last accessed September 28, 201,
2

http:!/www~m issamericafoindatron.org.

53Referral Letter, sup-,a
note 10, a exhibit 21.
""Z Street is a non-protfi corpora.ion dedicated to educating the publtc about various
issues related to Israel
and the Middle East." Perer 1 Reil, Di' IRS Tr7get Israel
Suit By
[ro-l]sra/ Z Str'et 5Wi/ia l'ove IFutorard, FoRnEs, May 28! 2014, hrtp:i/www.forbes.comisites/
peterjreilly!/2014/0 !281z-street-suit-on-irs-israeJ-targeting-ean-mo, e-fo)rward/.

Letter, sypra note I0,at exhibit 24.
]x<"T-o
reported decisions involving the Service's sIoW- processing of Z Street's
tax--exempt
application have not revealed any involvemcnt of Lerner, and the '(Xlays & Means Committee
did not allege an involvement, See Z Street, Inc. v. Koskinen, 791 13d, 2A (.C. ( it. 2015),
aff'g 44 FSnpp.3d 48 (D.D.C 2014) (holding that taxpayer's snit alleging the Serice impermissibly delayed processing its
application was not barred hy Anti-injunctin Ac).
55ReTerral
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any Committee purpose. it would have been a simple 7matter to redact the
taxpayer's name and any other identifying information.1
Likewise, there is no evident reason for the Committee's disclosure of the
names and return iniormation of the four 'la Party or five rigitt-leaning
organizations allegedly discriminated against by Lerner. The Committee's
evidence linking Lerner to these organizations was e'trrmeby tenuous. As to
the Tea Parry organizations, the Committee used an internal agency memo
circulated to Lerner (among others) narning the organizations as evidence
that she had earlier knowledge of the targeting of Tea Party organizations by
the Service than she admitted to TIGIA. 5 For the five right--leaning organizations, the Committee produced a one-line email from Lerner to certain
subordinates asking to meet on the status of applications mentioned in a
story naming the five organizations." No other Committee evidence connected
-erner
to thtse specific organizations. "lus, even assuming that the
evidence somehow shows improper conduct on Lerner's part, there was no
reason for the Con h-rnittee
to identify the organizations, A general reference
to a "Ta Parry" organization-as TIGTA had done when it issued itsreport
revealing the possible targeting by the Service of those organizations"-----or
to "right-leaning organizations" would have served the Committee's purpose
without disclosing any tax return infornation
Finally, although perhaps the only cose case, there also does not appear to
have been any basis for the Corinittee's public disclosure othe I'teturn irformation of Crossroads. Evidence of Lerner's actions against this organization
was used to support the Committee's clai'n that she cormrritted criminal misconduct in discriminating against conservative groups. As a threshold matter,
the evidence in support of this claim is very thin. 'Jhe Conrnittee failed to
show why evidence of Lerner's interest in Crossroads was anything other than
internal agency discussion (presunably occurring continualily with respect

The (-ommirtee redacted a private email address included in one ofthe exhibrs, stee
Referral Lette, note 10, at exhibit 12, but failed to -take sinilar action to prorect ary of the return

inrmar;tion. '[he referral letter includes the puzzling statement that "Ft]he application [c'f One
Fand Bosron] has sirce been approved and is avaibabc for public inspection.' Id. at 12 n 63
TFhe Commitee m; have been under the mristaken impression that because section 6104(a
Ruthorizes public release ofcertain application materials once an exemption isrecognized by
the Service, it was permisstile to disdosc the return information of One 'FundBoston. In genera:,
only applictin material (including supporring documents) submitted by the taxpayer
to the Service and letters or docurents issued by the Service to the applicant must be released
publily once an exemption isrecognized. See iR.. ¢ 6104(a)(1)(A); Reg. § 301.61 04(a)I (a), (c),
(e), (g). 'hrrd--party mnformation and nteral reflecting rhe Services internal process.ing of the application (irluding the material in the Committee's refcrral letter) arc rot covered
by the publiciry requirement in sec-ion 61 04(a). Se Lehrfield v. Richardson, 132 l3d 1463,
1465-67 (DC. Cir. 1998),
""See Referral Letter, supra note 10, at I1--12: id.
ar xhibits 21 24.
"See supra note 14 and accompayirg text
"See TszxsuoRx NSPECrOR GEN. FOR Tae -ADMIN , REF No. 2013-1 O-053, INAP PROPRMtIE
RITERA W!ERE USD
FTO IlDENTsIF
AY
"xt'A
'
MPT AoPPLCATIONS F7OR RVIE (2013),
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to many different taxpayers) regarding how best to use the agency's limited
cormipliance and enforcement resources,

'

But even if it is assumed that there is a serious criminal discrimination
claim against Lerner, the evidence assembled by the Committee gave it no
basis for idenifing Crossroads, as opposed to referring to it as "organization
" or "right--leaning organization X" 'Ihe Committee did not show any spe-

cific criminal intent on the part of Lerner towards that organization, which
might have Justified revealing its identity 2 'Ihe Committee also did not antilyze the tax return information of Crossroads, which also might have justified
a disclosure. For example, the Committee might have cxamined the details
of a sample of tax-exempr applications-from both left-leaning and rightleanling groups (incluriding Crossroads) ------ to show inconsistent application of
tax law principles or procedures on the part of Lerner (or the Service). Indeed,
as the House's tax committee, the Comnittee might have been expected to
provide exactly that type of analysis for Congress." Did the merits of'the
Crossroads application, including the Service's apparent receipt of 25 cornplaints about the organization over a three-year period, provide a legitimate
basis for Lerner's interest and the agency's scrutiny, compared to their treatment of comparable left-leaning groups?6'
Rather, the Corimitec's discrimination charge against Lermer rested on a
simple quantitative claim: she took adverse action against right-leaning organizations but not leit--eaning ones. ihe selective nature of the Comnrnittee's

6In announcing completion of its
crimirna inves-6gtion of the Service's handLng of
tax-exempt applications, the Justce Department siated that it"took spccial care to evaluate
whether MS.Lerner had criminal cuipabiiitV" due in part to the
rcVays & Means C ommnitteeIs
criminal relerral
letter.
TFhe Department "specficaly consideted whethet MIS. Leier's personal
political views infuenced her decisions, leadership, action, or raiturc
to rake action with respect
to tax-exernpt applications or any other matter ...[and] found no such eviderce. D1 ]Ietter,
supra n.ote 5,at 6.
6118 U.S ( . 5 2,2, the criminal staute the Committee alleged Lerner might have violated

in discrimr.aur.g against conscvativc organizations, requircs willful conduct on the part of

the accused.
61n ih early 1970s, the Staff
ofCthe Joint Cornmiirtee on Taxarion carried nut two such
anal'ses in an attempt to determine whether the Servce had acted :mproperlv towards selected
taxpayers during the Ntaon Administration In each case, the staffreported its findings wihout
discloslng any tax rcturn informiation. See SE FF Of Jl. COMMU.
Ox -i. Pxv. TC, ICS-9-75,
iNVESTICATON OF7 ITiESPECTAJ SERVICE S-TAM Or TE INT RNAL] REVENUE SERVICE (1975);
STArF OF I.1'O
CNim. ON INT, Rnv.
x, CS-37-73, I[NvESTIGATION INTO CERTATIN (CIA
ARGES

oF

n, USE Of-HHE INTEIRNAL REVENUI,SL-iCE f Oi POtImCAL Pincs,s H]973).
1"Referral Letter, supni note 10, at exhibit 6 (providing Jan. 7, 2013 email fron NanettDowning to Lerner describing receipt of 25 referrals on Crossroads); id. at 4 i. i 7 (explaining
that a referrAl

is A complaint)
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presentation, 5 the absence of any statistical analysis to support the claim,

-

and aquestionable assertion made by the Chairman during the rnarkup
all raise serious doubt about the merits of the Committee's position. More
importantly for present purposes, the Committee's quantitative claim did
not require identification of any of' the specific organizations involved,
including Crossroads,
E. SP;r1maiy'

The striking failure to disc-ass the tax return information to be disclosed,
the 51 taxpayers that would be affected, the Committee's legal authority to
make the disclosure, and (most importantly) the Committee's reason for

permitting the irforriation to become public, combined with the dubious
nature of the claims presented and the possibility that public disclosure could
have been avoided altogether, present a major puzzle. What transpired during the markup was not consistent with itspurported purpose. What were
the Chairian and Committee majority doing? Although mere speculation,
a possible answer is that they saw partisan political advantage to publicizirg Lerner's actions towards Crossroads.6s But since her actions towards that
organization included tax return information, it was necessary to invoke some

65T1C referra leittr 4 inded jst 28 docurnents out of over 500,000 examined by Cornmittee st-af with man) more not yet receive, nor analyzed. See W&M Transcripr, sypn-a note 8,at
4, 29. Several Democratic members expressed concei abour the selectvne nature of rie Committee's presentation See id.at 25 (Rcp. Levin (D-MI)); id.
at 46-48 (Rcp. Becerra (D-CAl)
id.6at 67, 78-79 (Rep. Kind (1)-,l)).
6H. Res 565 makes several numerical assertions to support its claim ihat the Service mistreated conservative groups, but none or them is b aed on evidence provided by the referral
letter,
Se H.R. 565, 1i13th Cong. (2014;.
671 -he Chairman sta ed that tLerner "never" vook adverse action againsteft--Icaning organi-

tions referred to rhe Service. W&N V]anscript, rpvnr note 8,at 6.The basis for his statement
is unclar Exibit 9 of the referral letter provides;- partial transcript of the Conrnittce's nterview ofX ictora Judson, then- IRS ANssocate ( hief
(C] E), who testified
(Iunel
that upon
being informed by Ierner that thecr might be a denial of Cossroads' apphcation, she asked
erner whether there were other proposed denias "reflecr[ing] different sides of the political
spectum " Referral tertcr, ,up~u note 10, at exhibit 9,She said rhat 7erner replied in the affrmative. Id. Unfortu.ately, the excerpt fiorn the transcript that isincluded in the exhibtits cut
off at this point without elaboration of this potentiady signiicnt testimony.
6'During the rarkup, Rep. Levin indicated that the Cornmittee was acting because the
Housc Oversight and Government Reform Committee was about "to holM Lois Lerner incontempt of Congress," and the "Republicanmmirbers of Hi.c Ways and Mearis Committee have
decided that they do not want to be lr behind in the Rcpublican canpaign to decare this a
sandal and keep it going until November." W&Ml 'Thinscr.pt, supnr note 8,at 24. C(f On i-e
R-ecord ,.i
Crea ,P Suster (Fox News tilevision broadcast Mar 6, 2014), a-,aiable at http://
xx~.oxnew.com/ranscriptI2Oi4/3V07rve-r-stargetingnm..rossroad

ps-g~s.rn ip was-

no-coincidence/ (dscrbing Lerner's actnnls towards Crossroads as part f "adeliberate effort
to stifle the President's polirical opponent and political adversaris"); Rachael Bade, GOP:
Lermner 7geted Crosrrvad4, PoTTIwo, Apr. 10, 2014, http4/vsv.poidc.cor/sty/20I4/
iepublicans-seek-cirsinal-piobe-of-irm-t~iai-I05531 h
(reporting Republican cmphasis
-mi
of LernerIs actions against Crossroads),
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authority to permit a public disclosure. 'The public release of the referral letter may h~ave been th e vehicie to seek aid obtain that authority even, tough.
as just described, the bulk of the return information disclosed had nothing
to do with the letter and none of it was necessary for thc letter's claims. 1ibis
speculation would explain why the Chairman was so insistent upon-yet
could not articulate any reason fior-publicity of the tax return infirmation
in the referral letter.
Ifpublicizing Lerners actions towards Crossroads was the real objective,
it could have been accomplished very easily without violating any tixpayeris
confidentiality rights. lhc Commitee could have obtained a waiver I'om
Crossroads to disclose its tax return information and redacted the identities
of-or omitted altogether any ref rence to-the remaining 50 taxpayers. "Ihe
Committee majority may have believed that taking such action would have
made their partisan political objective too transparent. Whatever the explanation, tne procedure they followed was directly contrary to the Chairman's
assertion during the markup that "we have taken every precaution to make
sure that taxpayer information is protected,"6_' instead, they acted in total
disregard of the privacy interests of the 51 taxpayers.
But the Committee's action was not merely reprehensible, As explained
in, the next Part, the law is best: understood as permitting the Committee to
disclose return information to the public only if it serves a legitimate purpose. 'ibis is a minimal, common-sense condition placed on the Committee
before it is allowed to breach taxpayer privacy. Yet, incredibly, for reasons just
described, the Committee failed to sat:isfY this condition. ihus. this Article
contends that the Committee authorized a disclosure in violation of the law
I1l. Legal Authority of the Ways & Means Committee to Disclose Trhx
Return Information to the Public
A. Inproduction
'ibis Part reviews the background and meaning of section 6103 (f)(4)(A),
which provides that any tax return information obtained by the tax committees pursuant to section 6013(f) "may he suibmitted by the committec
to the Senate or the House of Representatives, or to both." he Committee
relied upon this provision to permit the re ease of the return infortmation
in the referral letter to the public.70 As a technical matter, the Committee
merely approved submission of the referral letter with the infiormation to the
House." But the Committee clearly understood that the effect of its approval
was to authorizepubic release of the tax return inftormation. As the Chairman
6 W&M

'Ianscr.pr, sufrn nore 8, ar 14.

"See id.ar 3.
7'See Calendar Entry for Apr. 9,2014, Committee on Ways and Means (Apr.9, 2014),

hirp :Iwaysandmeans. hoisegov~evenr/rnarknp-of-re-ferral-ro-thc-honorab
e-eric- hhoderjr-atrney-general-of-forrmr-incrrna--revcnuc-scrvcc-cxc-upt-organizatins-divisCndirector--lois-g-lerner- for- possibte- criminat- prosecution/.
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explained in the markup, "[sihould the [C nommittee vote to submit the letter to the House, it
wiii ener the public record and mermbers will be free to
discuss its contents publicx- "
'Ihe following Sections describe the initial enactment in 1924 of the prdecessor to section 6103(f)(4)(A) and amendment of the provision to its current
form in 1976. 'ihe discussion cxplaits that the provision isbest understood as
permitting a tax committee disclosure of return information only if it serves
a egitimatc purpose, a mini trial condition merely requiring the action to be
consistent with the committee's legislative and Constitutionai responsibilities. Ihis restriction was first imposed in 1924 when committees were authorized to disclose only "relevant or useful" tax information, and it remained
in place in 1976a--nd remains in current IaN ....
despite the removal of those
words from the statute in that year.

B. 1924 Enactment of CongressionalRigihr ro Access and Disclose Tax
Rekurn Inforrnaion
The first income taxes in the United States, passed during the Civil War,
'
y
gem rally gave the public flil access to the tax returns of taxpayers 7a3
on, the full publicity rule met with opposition, and in 1870, Congress barred
publication of the information itt newspapers.71 hn 1894, to help overcome
one of the objections to reinstatement of the income tax in that year, Congress
made it a misdemeanor to disclose certain tax return intormation outside of
7
the tax agency, a provision that remains in the law.>
By 1921. Congress had
modified thc law to designate tax) returns as "public records" but to permit
their inspection only by order of the President under rules prescribed by the
'i
,easury Secretary. 76 'lhus, complete secrecy of returns was the order of the
day unless the President ordered otherwise. Congress had specifically rejected
a 1910 Senate amtrendment that would also have allowed Congress to authorize inspection of the tax information, apparently out of a desire to control
more tightly the circumstances in which publicity might OCCUr 7
in 1921, Senator Reed (D-MO) renewed the effbrt to give Congress access
to the information by proposing an arnendment to a pen-ding tax bill that
would make returns "open to inspection by any committee of Congress. " The
amendment rcquired the committces to hold the information in confidence

72W&M -ianscripr,
supra note 8, at 3. As previously noted, th Chairman repeatedly
Cmphasized ihe need for pubic rdease 0f he referral letter
(including the return nirfornarion).
Se supra note 4,
7-See i;fla
note 238. Appendix B describes in greater derail the developmi-enr of .Ax return
confideniaIiry Lws prior to 1921.
74See Act of July 14, 1870, ch. 255, . 11, 16 Sa r. 2561 259 (ast proviso).
"5Se Tariff Act of 1894, Jh. 349, § 34, 28 Sat. 509, 557-58 (amending Revised Statutes
6l7'). .hc current--law provsion:,s in 18 U.S.C. § 1905 (2012).
5ee Revenue Ar of 1918, ch. 18, 4 25'7, 40 Star. 1057, 1086-87.
77See- fi]fn
Appendix B for derails.
761 CoN(o. Rtc.6986 (192).
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unless directed otherwise by Senate or House resolution. " Senator Smoor
(R--UT), Chair of the Senate Finance Committee, immediately expressed
concern that the amendment would allow the information to become public
and questione d whether committees wv-ithoutjurisdiction over taxes should be
able to obtain the information. This issue, which raised sensitive questions
within Congress, frequently arose in the subsequent debate.
Reed argued that Congress was fully as trustworthy and discreet as the
E-ecutive Branch to handle the confidential information, and that it needed
the information to perform its legislative duties. Ie gave as reasons a
Congressional investigation of the I easury Department or the development
of tax legislation.81 The Senate subsequentiv agreed to his amendment once it
was revised to require passage of a House or Senate resolution rtequesting the
information.12 This change meant that access could not be obtained merely
through a committee's vote.
Reed's amendment was dropped in conference without any official explanation . 3 According to a contemporary observer, "[f]ew acts of the conferees were subject to more scathing criticism than was this."8 4 On the louse
side, Representative---and future House Speaker and Vice Presiden -Tarn er
(D-TX) denounced the action and claimed the conferees dropped the provision because they were rot willing to trust the House or Semte with the
information."s On the Senate side, supporters of the amendment questioned
how strongly the Senate's conferees had defended its position in conference.s
The decisions in 1910 and 1921 showed that Congress was wary of giving
itself authority over, or access to, the confidential information, apparently
out of concern that doing so might unduly jeopardize the privacy rights
of taxpayers.
Congress overcame its reluctance in 1924 when it authorized committee access to the information. 'Ihere were several reasons for the change of
heart. Principal among them was the revelation of a number of Harding
Administration scandals that, by early I1924, had prodtuced "investigation

79See

i.

'9,See idISee id. at 6984-86.

id. at 6987.-88; H.R. 8245, 67th Cong. § 257 (1921) (as passed b Senate, including
amendirent #556)
"See H.R. 82i5, 67-h Cong. 6 25'7 I921)
(as agrecd to in CoInferencet; H. REi;. No.
67-486 (1921) (torif Rep. at 7-8 (amendime #5561), 44 (amendment #556) (indcating
House rejects language).
14 Roy (. Blakey, [he Re enueAc of1921, 12 AMvrr
EcoN, REV. 75, 97 (1922).
S-e 61 CoNG, Rec. 8075 (1921),
16 See id. .t 8113-14 (statemrenr i:1f Sen. Simmons (1)-NC)); id. a- 8114 (statement of Sen.
La Foletre (R-Wt )); id. at 8159 (sraternent of Sen. I itchcock (D-NE)); id. (sraternent of Sen.
jones (D-NM)); id. at 8i 59-60 (sta terntm of Sen. \Walsh (D-MA)); id at 8162 (statemenit of
Sen, Hitchcock).
12'S.e
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hysteria" in Congress.>7 Over half of the Senate, working on 16 special
committees, was investigating scandals concerning the Interior and Justice
Departments, the Navy, and the Veterans Bureau."8 The most famous was
the "te.apot Dome" scandal, involving the leasing of public oil fields to private interests in exchange for bribes of government offcials. Congress had
alreadv sooght to obtain from President Coolidge the tax returns of some of
the alleged principals involved in that scandal, and the President had ultimatecy acceded to the request (acting under his authority to order inspection of such information),"9 But this experience undoubtedly demonstrated
to Congress why it should have direct access to the information independent
of the President's authority .
Another irnportant factor influencing Congress in1924 was a Senate investigation of the Bureau of internal Revenue (BIR) (predecessor to the modernday Service). ihe onset of that investigation earlier in 1924 had been stymied
by the inability of the investigating committee to examine tax returns.9" in
addition, the Senate had approved the investigation in part because of a bitter, public feud between Treasury Secretary Mellon and Senator Couzens
(R-Ml) itn which the former was perceived by some in Congress-probably
mistakenly-to have unlawfully publicized the latter's tax returns:
Just the other day, when [Senator Couzens' got irto a controversy with
[Secretary AMeilonl, t.he [latter] . made the incorne returns of this Sen.tor
public. He, of course, had access to all the income returrs and he used the
information and made itpublic. Why give him .Mymore rights in making
these facts public than the rest of the people of the Unjred States- Why did

'TRoinier K. MIIURRAx, ])E HARDING ERA: WARREN G. HARD]I,,G AN) Iis AamiNISTRAio N 479-82 (1969); see generally ROuEt H. F'-PMUa, THE PRESIDENCY Of CATVIN CooLnea4'
3-51 (1998); RoB;eaR K. Mu,iy "l PoUT ICS oi NORMAc Y 102.-29 (1973).
,ee Roy G.B AK-I>& , voys (., BLA-MY,THE FEDtA,1 .NCOMF TAx 542 nTtA(I 94)I
GEORGE; H. HaYNes,1
"F. SiNAlr oE;tiE 1UNrr'.in S rEs: I's His'ioiy A'D PPACTUAt 5165-66

(1938).
>gSee
65 CONG, Rxc, 3699-3702 (1924) (setting ftorth President Coolidge's initial
response
to S.Res. 1801 which requested the returns); TD.3566, 26 'Ieas. Dec. int. Rev.54, 58 (1 13)
0l924" (altowing returns to be inspected). Fot a description of tie Treasury Departmnent'S
initi
d inclination -o deny Congressional inspection of the Ieapot Domne-related ta,, inforrnaion ecause a was not t a legitinate legisi,,ent
purpose, seeGeorge K, Yin, ./,rres Couzns,
Andrw l'le'lon, t'e tGflatet Wrx Suit i the History qr the IMWor5,'uid te ()eauon ofthe joint
C'onmituce ons ideation and Its Sc ff, 66 .xT Rio. 787, 856-58 (2013), TIhe Senate subse.qucnily passed a resotution eCquiring the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation to
obtain additional eapot Dome-related tax Inforrnarion and the information was published ,n
the Congressional Record. ,5e 69 CONG,RECe9045 (1928) (agreeing to S. Res. 235): id at
9842-43 (publishing t;x report with tax return intormation t .
'9,'ee 65 CoNG. REC. (102-03 (1924) (Sen. lones (D-NM)); id. at 6195-96 (Sen. Reed
(D-MO)); id.at 6300-01 (Sen. Heflin (D-AL)); i. at 7677 (Sen. Norris (R-NE)); id.at '7908
(Sen. Robinson ()-AR)); id.a- 7917 (Sen. Norris),
lax Lawyer, Vol 69, No. 1
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not, the Secretary oft e Trhe ury give the same publicity to his own income
returns? 9
Providing Congress with direct access to the information would potentially
be a way to even the score between the two branches. 9
'Ihese and other factors ultirnatelV led the Senate to approve itn 1924 an
amendment offered by Senator Norris (R-NE) to make tax returns fully
open to the public, the Civil War income tax rule that had been repeatedly
sought by the Progressives and other supporters since at least 19i 6.' Action
in the House in 1924, howvever, was more measured. It rejected a bIll publicity amendment but agreed to a provision giving Congressional committees access to tax returns, 94 'i e conferees dropped the Norris full publicitr
amendment but agreed to the H-louse provision, and it was signed into law.19
'Ihe House debate on the committee access provision invoked the te,apot:
Dome scandal and the Couzens-Melion dispute. Supporters also contended
9o65 CONe. Reuc. 2959 (1924) (Rep. Browne (R-W11). "'-hc perception was likely mstaken
because Mellons public refererce to Couzens's tax inforn' ation

followed Couzens's own public
disclosure of essentially the sane information. See Yin, sypra note 89, ar 819-20. For background on the feud and how it helped lead to the BIR investigation, see 4, at 814-24.
12 According to onc rcport, at a hearing of the Sniate Finance Committee (held partly in
executive session) just prior to it consideration of the 1924 tax bill, Mr Me-lon virtually was

cross-examined by Senator Jones (D-NM) and that much of the intdrntron sought required
the Secretary to bare his own financial situation." C&FC
(HnON E, Apr. 5, 1924. ar 161; see
]amng.rg BeJr the . 'orn. on Iinance orn Reverne Ant of 1924, 68th Cong. 29 -96, '307-18
(1924); Yun, supra note 89, at 846, ,Vicz Congress passed the committee access provision rn
1924, Mellons undersecretary warned him tha irtcould be used to obtain MeIlon" personal
tax inforrnlation. See Yin, su,rIa note 89, at 858.
9"See 165 (ONG. RC. 71692 (1924) (approving the Norris amendment 48-27). For prior
debate on the full pubiciy amendment, ee 53 CON. REc. 13,290-92 (1916) (statement of
Sen. Husting (D-W)l); i. at 13,85--53 (statement of Sen. Husting); ia. at 13,853 (statement
of Sen, Reed (D--MO)); id, at 13,854 (sttenent-of Sen, Norris); id. at 13,856 (statement
of Sen La Foilette, Sr.) 61 CONG. Rhc. 7365-74, 7518-19 (1921). A simil;r fail pub'icity
amendment was approved by the Senate in t928, 1933, and 1934, but the proision never
made is into law, See 69 CON. RC, 0050-64, 9069, 9073-82 (1028) (approving amendmnent:
rf Sen. Norrsi; 77 CoNG. Ri:. 5419 (1933) (approving amendment of Sen. La Folieto, Jr.
(R-'1)); '78 CONG. R
6554'e(1934) (appoving La Follerte, Jr, amendment).
"See 65 CONG. REc. 2960 (1924) (rejecting full publicity amendment 158-80); iU at 2964
(agreeing to comrmittee access provision t58--100): I.R. 67i5, 68th Cong. 25 7 (a) (1924)
s passed by the House). Agreement on the cornrititee-ccss provision appears to have been
a compromise, with Rep. Garner (who favored full Publicity) indicating that he was willng to
acept it in lieu of fit publicity See 65 C oNG. RaCe 2436 (1924) (Rep. Gainer) (indicating
support for full publicitv); i. .t 2058 (Rep. Garner) (indicating willingness to compromise).
The Ways & Means C(ommirtee bill had not included any provision on committee access, See
H.R. 6715, 68ti Cong., § 257(a) (192 4) (as reported by iVays
& Means Comrinitc).
95See -IR. 6715, 68-h Cong, 4 257 (1924) (aS agreed to in Conference); Revenue Act f
o
1924, ch.6 234, . 257, 43 Star. 253, 293.
9'See 5 CoNG. Rie. 2436 (1924) (Rep. Garner) (explaining thatWays & Mrans Conmttee cannot exanine the returns of -arry Sinclair, orie the principals allegedly invo',,ed in ']Rapot Dome!; id at 2786-87 (Rcp. Crisp (D-G )) (mentioning Mellon-Couens controversy);
,,pe note 91 and accompanying text.
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that Congress needed the informarion to evaluate Administration tax propos-r
als, develop itsown taK legislative initiatives, and carry out investigations.
Eventually, Representative Garner played the trump card that swung the
debate in favor of the proposed Congressional access:
Under the present la, ifthis House passed a resolution requesting tbe
Secretary ofthe'Ieasuy to send the rcturns ofJohn N. Garner to Congress,
he could not do itwithout violating the law. The law tells hun that hie cannot send it to the House of Representatives without the direction of the
President of the 'nited S:ates. So the House of Representatives itself has
not dbe po-wer to get these returns. Now, I think the ]oive ofRepresentarives
ought to have the pouer to ask the Secretarv ofdie Theasuryjbr thcse ,aurnsand
get themr. 9
Garner's separation of powers argurnent quickly persuaded N\Xays & Means
Committee Chairman Green (R-L) to agree to the substance of the proposed amen dment.')
'The remaining debate focused principally on two related questions: which
committees should be given access, and how could the confidentiality of the
information be preserved once Congress gained access? Chairman Green
wanted to limit access to the tax comnittees and argued that "[ijf every cornmittee of the House can call for these returns and scatter them around through
the House, everyone knows that they will become public property."i This
,
assertion was potentially quite contentious, and Garner (who was ranking
member of the Was & Means Cotmi ttee at the time) proceeded to exploit
itsvulnerability:
I think ...I serve on the best committee in Congress, btt it is not dbe
only co'mittee in Congress. I think there are other committees that we
can trust. I .ant not afraid to trust the Congress. You do not w.nt to trust
the public, you do riot want to trust the newspaper men to look into these
returns, but can you niot trust the Congress? Can you not trust the committees tnat we make up? Ifyou cannot, for God's sake what can you trust?''
Other membcrs of Congress quickly cbimned in with views similar to
Garner's. Representative Lozier (D-MO) stated to applause:
Ihe country has the right to know whether or riot the tax returns made
by the idle rich and by the gigantic corpora.tious are fair and reasonable
"'Se65 CONG.REC, at 2786-87 (1i924)
(Rep. Crisp) (complaining about TreasUry budget
estimates'; id.
at 2919 (Rep. Jacobsrcin (D-NY))(explaining need 'or tax return information
ro "more i.relligently draft a corporation incone tax law"); id. at 2953 (Rep. Frear (R'%l))
(claiming that Congrcss neeis inormation "to draw bills Lnd tfix
rares"); id' ar 2958 (IRp.
Carncr) (same): id.
at 2960 (Rep. Howa.rd (D.-NE)) (cxplaining information needed to carry
our lnves igation of.C[iasury Dcpartrnent).
9Id. at 2958 (emphasis added).
'See i,
"Id.at 2960.

'6jl.
At 2961, For similar assertions by Rep. Garner, see
id.
at 2436: id.
at 2958,
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or based on evasion, fraud, and citrcumlocution. Under this atnendment
the rights of the ordinary citizen and ordinary corporation are safeguarded.
The power [to access and disclose the return inornladon] will never be
exercised, except in a comparatively few cases where there is conclusive, or
at least persuasive, evidence thai there have been gross evasions and fraudulent concealnents of such magnitude as to shock the conscience and justify an investigation, anud ,hen the returns can only be examinred by a duly
authorized committee from the Senate or House and under reasonable and
proper regulations. I am sure ,tlat
no committee of the House or Senate will
ever abuse this privilege or use the pover recklessi'y,"
Likewise, Representative Jeff-ers (D-Al) asserted:
Surely you can saf'ely
trus, to a conui: tee of the Congress of the United
States to be wise, and itis unnecessarily .and arbitrarily discrnminatory to
imit it to the one conmmittee which has been mentioned, I know the Ways
and' Means Commitee is a great and a powerfiil committee, but even so
the Ways and Means Committee ought not to try to hog the whole show,'"

Chairman Green's attempt to limit: tax retutn access to the two tax com-mittees was defeated. The House approved an amendment giving access to a
"special committee of the Senate or House" itn
addition to the tax committees."" Importantly it also authorized the committees to submit "any relevant
or useful" intrormat ion to the Senate or the House,' ° 5
in Senate Finance Committee hearings on the House bill, Treasury
Secretary Mellon criticized the comtnitte access provision as violating the
privacy rights of taxpayers. He urged the committees to receve the information only in executive session, and to prevent it from being mentioned in
floor debate or published in the Congressional Record.'-" The bill reported by
the Finance Cormnittee adopted the House's committee access provision, but:
narrowed it in two ways. First, it gave access to the two tax committees and
to a Senatc or House cotmitttee "specially authorized to investigate returns
by a resolution of the Senate or House, or a joint committee so authorized
by concurrent resoltiton. "07 'Ihus, it Iim ite d the t)pe of non tax committee
that might obtain the information and required more than mere committee approval to do so. Second, following one of IM/lellon's recoiniendat ions,
it required any committee-including a tax committee-to sit in executve

3. see Id,ar 2963 (Rep. lacobstein (D-NY)) (arguing in favor of "[w]ise and discreer
publicii of tax return nformation to and by Congress).
" }e [-LR .6715, 68th Cong. § 25 7 (a) (1 924) (as approved by thei House)
I See id.; 65 Coxo Rac 2960 (1924) (setting forth amendment of Rcp. Moore (D-\));
id.ar2964 (approving by 148-139 vote amendmenr of Rep.Tilson ([--CT)to Moore amendment, and approvirg by 158-1 00 vote Moore arendn it as ainended).
i06 Se Hearings Befoer the S. (Gnmn, on Fi ance or, Revernue Act
1924", 68th Cong. 61
(1924),
K R. 6715, 68th Congo § 257(b) (1)(1 924) (Lisrcportcd by the Senate Fina'nce CommitH07
tee):
S.Rep. No. 68-398, at 30 (1924).
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session in order to receive the information)"

Like the House, the Finance

Committee authorized the committees to submit any "relevant or usefui"
information obtained by them to the House or Senate. 0"
ie Senate quicly approved without discussion the Finance Committees
committee access provision, ° But then, as previously noted, the Senate
agreed to an amendment providing full publicity of tax returns and therefore
deleted as unnecessary the committee access provision. When the conferees

dropped the full publicity amendment, they returned to the House language
giving the tax committees and a "special committee of the Senate or H-ouse"
acceCss to tax returns (and not requiring the intiormation to be provided in
executive session). Like the House and Finance Committee bills, the conferees gave the committees the right to submit any "relevant or useful" informadon obtained to the House or Senate.'

'Ihe tax return publicity provisions in the 1924 Act "were more bittedy
opposed, perhaps, than any others" ' Most of the outrage was directed at
another provision in the new law that requirted fttl publicity of the amount
of income tax paid by all taxpayers."' But the committee access provision also
came in for criticism As one newspaper wrote:
Congress seriously proposes to give its comnittees the privilege of"satisfying
their malice or curiosity by pawing over the tax returns of every person and
every corporation, and maling such use of the inforrnation as they see fit. If
Congress can get away with this breach of trust it will be encouraged to go
('urther, until it requires no stretch of the imagination to see ones income,
whether it be small or large, disctist (sic) as freely as the weather.'

'ee HK.R 6715,. 68th Cong. § 257(b)(1) (1924) (as reported by the Senate Finance Cornrnirtee). "--e FIinance Committee report did not mention this change. See S. Rep. No. 68-398.
at 30 (1924).
's9H.R, 6715, 68th Cong. § 257(b)(2) and (3) (1924) (as reported by the Senate Finance
(Commirtee).

"'See 65 CON, Rtc. 7675-76 0924).
See .ujoo note 93 and acompanying text; H.R. 67 15, 68th Cong..4 2'57 (1924) (as
appro ed by the Sernare) (rnorporarig amendrnent # 96).
1:2H.R 6715, 68th Cong. 257(a) (1924) (as agreed to in Conference); H. Conf Rep, No,
68-84, at 22-23 (1924); Revenue Act of 1924, ch. 234, 257(a), 43 Srat. 253, 293.
"Roy G. Blakc, 77m RevenueAct of']924, 14 AmvE. Ecox. REv, 475, 492-93 (1924); see
also Roy G. Blakey, 1b,' Je.'eueAct o"f1926, 16 A'minic ECON.
.4O),411-14
40
(10926).
"Se Revenue Act of1924, §5257b), 43 Star- 253,293; C&F CIVRONICLE, May24, 1924,
.t 2526 (reporting "[p]rorests by the thousinds poured in on Congress to-day against [the
puHlicity] section of the bill it is opposed on the ground that it would accomolish no teal
good but on, the other hand would bc subversive of the public interest'"); Paul Pry Legislation
(editorial), Sat. Evening Post (Dec. 20, 1924), at 20 (criticizing 1924 income-tax paid ist,
which filed dhe land "with a luxuriant crop of crnvy suspicion, hatrd, insinuation and innuendo, much of it false and unfaFr..,' for a possible connection between ths provision and th
Couxns-MNlelio ,controversy, see Yin, supra note 89, at 846,
E'or lcorn- Tax "Sn oping,"T-o' LTr~ituz Dcesi, Mar. 8, 1924, at 12 (quoting from
1
Spriioqir'd ( Rea
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Both President Coolidge and Treasury Secretary Mellon criticized the cornnittee access provision because of their concern that it:
would resuIt in disclo-

sures of tax returns to the public.'

1,

In 1925 hearings before the House VXays

& Means Committee, business representatives voiced similar concerns.''

7

in the 1926 Act,without any explanation, Congress amended the committee access provision to incorporate the two narrowing changes provided by
the Finance Conmittee in its 1924 bill. Congress linited the nontax comrmittees that could gain access to tax returns to a select committee of the
Senate or Ilouse "specially authorized to investigate returns by a resolution
of the Senate or House, or a joint committee so authorized by concurrent

resolution."

Further, Congress required any committee, including a tax

1 9
committee, to sit in executive session inorder to receive the information.
Congress also created in 1926 the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Txation (now the Joint Committee on txation) (hereinafter JCT) and its
staff, granted the JCT the same access to tax returns as the two tax conmittees, and authorized it to submit atny "relevant or iseful" irformation to those
conmittees or the Senate or House.' ° These rights and responsibilities were

consistent with the original purposes of the JCF, which were to investigate
the tax system, develop and propose21possible simplilication measures, and
help provide oversight over the BIR.'

'

Notably, Congress did not adopt the other restriction urged by Secretary
Mellon in 1924 that would have prevented the committees from publicizing any of the tax returns obtained. 22 This issue presented a dilemma for
Congress- how could it respect taxpayer privacy rights while at the same time

"'See (&F mxiru Jm.ne 7. 1924, Rt 2775 (reporting Coolidge's view); C& CHRONrCoe, May 24, 1924, at 2526 (reporting Melorn,'s view),
SMe [f-1arings 14
1-1.C,mm. on ,qs &'
Aeans on Mevernue Revision, 68th ong. 65 -66
(1925) (satemem of :'mes A. Emer, Tay Comrm., Nat'l Aws'n of 'lfrs.) (notng thar privacy
is destrovd if "rturns are discussed in open conmtte or on the floor );ida.at 278 (statement of LR Gotrleb, Nar'l idus, Corfercrce. Bd.) (same). id.
at 95, 98-99 (sratement of
Eugene E. Tiompson, Cinon, Fed. T xation Corn., Inv, Bankers' Ass'n of,Anerica); id at
106--07 (statement ofM.L Se-man, N. Bd of] rade & Transp ); 4d ar 1i,,117 (statement
o Edward P Doyle, Real Estate Bd.of N.X); id.
at 280-83 (statemenit of Raynond H. Berry
Am.Bankers' Ass'n).
1SReveroue Act of* 1926, oh. 27, 1 257(b)(1), 44 Stat. 9, 51,
id.
a9,Se
'The Ways & Means and Finance Committee bills included both changes, and
neither Comnirtee's report mentioned then..See H.R. 1,69th Cong 5 257b)(1) 1925) (as
reported by House \K-;ys & Means Comrnittee); HR. 1,69th Cong. § 257(b(1) (19261 (as
reported by Serte Finmnce Committee). ']here was no discussion of either change in the loor
debate of either chamber. Both bils also repealed the "ircomre tax paid' provisiorj in the 1924
Act.
")See Revenu Act of*1926, oh. 27, $ 1203(a), (d), 44 Stat. 9 at 127 28.
121 See id.§ 1203(c); Yin, supra note 89, ;t
85i1
"2 See s-pa note 106 and accompanying text.
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protect its own "informing function"?" Congress needed to retain flexibility
to report to the public on matters that might be included inthe confidential

informarion. The solution that Congress devised, one that should be viewed
1 4
as fully intrended and not: a loophole (as some cormntenrary has suggsted),
given the detailed attention Congress gave to these issues, was to rely upon
cortttnittcee discretion. It refused to prohibit comnirri ttee disclosure of the confidential information-as Melon had advocated-but similarly rejected in
1926 a Senate arrendtnent that would have .andc'eddisclosure of the information.' 25 The committees were given the discretion to determine what tax
returns, ii an, would be disclosed to the public,
Congress, however, did not give its committees untettered discretion. 2'No
explanation was found in any of the debate as to the m-eaning of the inodifiers included in the statutory permission, which allowed the committees to
submit only "relevant or useful" informnatiorn to the House or Senate, Because
the words were added as part of a House floor amendment, they may have
been drafed hastily without much thoug[hto '2 On the other hand, the sane
words were used again in a subsequent provision describing the type of conidential tax information that could be subrnitted by the ICT to the House
or Senate, giving
some indication that the choice of words was deliberate and
*2
rneanit ngful

"'See Paul C. Rosenthal & Robert S.Grossman, (ongrc-ionaiAcen to (ouibdentia/nInfor
marion collected by FederalAgencies, 1'5H-ssv. J. oN LECIS. 74, 76-77 (1977) (describing
Congressional need to balance these two inrtersts); f George B. Galloway, 1&e inestIgativP
Function of Conrs, 21 AviEe POe. Sc. REX. 4, 62 (1927) (stating that "tjhepower and
daty of the legislature to it:rn the voters regarding the administration of existing laws ...
is impticit inthe whole theory of democracy and popular soveteignty"); GOODROW "W-LTiSON,
CONxcnSSIO,.si GOVERNMENr: A STuDY IN AMimaCAN POII{; . 303 ( 885) (asserting that
Congress's infotming function "should be preferred even to its
legislative
fnction").
I24See Comm. on Fed. Lcgislation, NY.C. Bar, Access to Federal income Tax Returns,
34 Rec. Ass'n Bar City N.Y. 376, 397 (1979) (calling exception "loophole"); cf REPORT ON
ADMIx.
PPOCFTJRES OF THE
I-iJT'i
REv.SEV,TO THE U.S. kDINU CONF, S. DOC.94-266,
9-o C Ox ., 2u SEsS. 967 (97;) [hereinafter IRS Procedures] (criticizing provision); James
N, Benedict & Leslie A. lupert, Fedew/[Incoames Returns-e Tesion Beiween Goverenneut
Access
and Gooaldentialiy,,64 CORNiELL L. RE. 940, 979 981 n.236 (1970) (sam) Herman
Clurman & Frederick,A. Provorny, P~ublicity and Inspection qF'dera/ lax Return;, 46 ]AXis
144, 155 (M'dar. 1968) (sarc); Marc Lunr.der, 1 3x Glasnost'lfi Mijlionaires" Peeking Behind the
eil
of'/gnounee ilongtc- Pub/iciU.-Privac: Coninuum, 18 R L. . SO(_ CHx GE 951,966
n.8" (1990-91) (terinng provision "bizarre!]")
i25h[lfe
amendment was accepted by the Senate but dropped by the conferee, without expla.nation. ,ec67 (-'N;. REC 3021 (Jan 3) 1926) (amendment of Sen. (Colens);HR. , 69th
Cong, § 1203(d) (1926) (as passed by the Senatc); H.R. 1, 69th Cong, 1203(d) (1926) (as
agreed to in Conference); H. Rio. No 69-356, at28 (1926) (C(ond Rep..
''27 Rosenthal & _irossman, soprnnote 123, at 92 (explaining that although Congiress has
ccess,
to, and can disclose to the puhlic, normation that it has determined to be confidential,
ICongress can d should impose somc public disclosure limitations on tself".
127See S"apj, note 105.
"'"See spra note 120 and accompanying text.
lax Laswyer, Vol. 6'9 No. 1
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The plain meaning of the words suggests a low bar that left the committees
with considerabie discretion. Ihus, the words likely would not support an
interpretation restricting disclosures only to situations that "shock the conscience," as one of the provision's supporters seemed to indicate. 1 29 At the

same time, in view of the solicitude Congress had shown towards taxpayer
privacy rights since 1870, its wariness in giving itself authority over (and
access to) the confidential information in 910 and 1921, and the careful

steps it delineated in 1924 and 1926 to protect taxpayer privacy even as it
accessed and used the information, Congress must have intended the words
to impose sorme lrti tat ion on comm ittee discretion.
During the same period it was making the 1924 tax changes regarding comrnittee disclosures, Congress was embroiled in a controversy concerning its

right to obtain information in connection with its investigation of the Teapot

Dome scandal and related matters. 1'' 'ihc law provided that, in the absence of
a self-imposed restriction, Congress's right to information was very broad but

not Unlinited Among other things, there was an implicit requirement that
a valid Congressional inquiry had to further a legitimate legislative purpose
1
and thus be consistent with the legislature's Constitutional responsibilities. ''
Since public disclosure of confidential information by Congress is more violative of privacy rights than its mere seizure of thc same irformation, a reason--

able interpretation of the restriction intended by Congress in 1924 (absent
evidence to the contrary) was to require at a minimum the existence of some

9'Se Snprq notc

102

and accompanying text.

*:'°&e
1> I'a Daugherty, 299 . 620 (S.D. Ohio 1924) (concluding that Senate arrest of
individual who refused to restify before rhat body was invalid), rcvd MGrain v Iaughrtnv
273 U.S. 135 (1927; Galloway, note 123, at 51 (describing evcnts and noting "iglrat interest" in the case); James M. I-andis, (onsiutioanlLimitations on the Conrvssional Rwer rf
Invesigatio,,40 I-t, L. Pv. 153, 154-56 (1926) (describing vents).
""Ste MvicGrain v. Daugherry 273 U.S, 135, 177 ( 927) (eversing lower court and concuding that Congressional investigation was valid because it was "to obtain information for
legislative purposes,); Kilbourn v. [hompson, 1103 U.S. 168, 1916 (1880" (concluding that
House resohIon authorizing an investiga-6on was invalid because its purpose exceeded ConIress
s ,onsIituioai authorivt); Gallowv supra note 123., at 54 (describing aw as asuning
Congressional investigation has Alegislative purpose and :s 'herefore valid until the contrary
is shown'); if \'tatkins v United States, '354 U.S. 178, 198 (1957) ("-ilbonrr v. iompson
teaches that . . . an investigation into individual a.fairs is invalid if unrelated ro any legislative
purpose') Robert C }-tacker & Ronald D, Rotunda, Ojficer, Director:, and 7eir [5}kIes1riorai
Advisers: Rights, Du¢ties, and L;abilities,
ai. I. Ris 74, '8 (1081)
I
("the gist ofibouni
should still be good law Congress n1may not issue subpoenAs nor use its investigatory powers
for in improper legislarivc purpose" ) Subsequent casc law has applied the samc principle to
Congressional efforts to obtain confidental information from execn tive agencies. See Ashland
Oil v. FTC, 409 1 Supp 29T 305 (D.D.C 197(), .fff'a, 548 E2d 977 (D.C. Cir. 1976")
(upholding C ongressiona. subpoena of trade secret information hcld by x.ciutive agency); cf."
"V'arks,3 5 4 U.S at 187 (srating that valid Congiession a in quiry nmust br relaied t, and in
furthc ance of- a legitinate task of the Congress"); Wikinson v, United Starcs, 365 U.S 399,
408-09 (196 1) (same),
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1

As with Congress's investigatory power,
this extremely modest condition, essentially only requiring a comrittee to

act within the scope of its responsibilities, was probably implicit in the statutory authority to disclose even if it had not included any limiting words,
The limited evidence in the legislative record supports this interpretation. When Representative Garner ard other supporters proclaimed their
..trust" in Congress's committees, they were articulating an expectation that
the conmittees would act responsibly to protect the confidentiality of the
information, and not release it without a valid purpose, "3 Likewise, those
who initially expressed reservations about allowing comrnittee access before
supporting it, including Finance Committee Chairman Smoot in 1921 and
\Ways & Means Committee Chairman Green in 1924, based their concern on
the possibility of improper public disclosures of the information.'"
In summary, following the 1926 Act, tax returns were classified as "public
records" but generally open to inspection only upon order of the President
and pursuant to regulations issued by the freasury, In addition, the taK coMmittees, including the new JCT, as well as a nontax committee with special
authorization to investigate tax tetuins, could obtain tax returns v ile sitting in executive session and submit relevant or usefhl information to the
House or Senate° Although the mcaning of the words, "relevant or usetrul,
was not explained, a reasonable interpretation is the requirement of at least
some legitimate committee purpose to makc the submission. This state of the
law remained essentially unchanged for the next 50 years.
C. Changes Made by the Tax Refjrm Act of']976
In 1976, Congress approved a maior revision of the tax return confidentialicy rules. Tbe "atergate investigations revealed the extent to which President
Nixort and his top White House staff had attempted to use the tax agency and

its tax returns for political purposes, and these findings formed the core of one
of the Articles or Irnpeachment against the Presidento0 5 Although President:
Ford subsequently issued an Executive Order restricting Presidential access to

"-,f Ctr. for Competitive Politics v. Harris, 784 Ed 1307, 1316--17 (9th (ir. 2015)
(indicating that publc dislosure o tax return informatjorj biudens raxpaycr more than mere
Seizure of information by Califirnia Attorney Gcnerat); George i. WNebster, inspection and
ub1/rent ofice,i ldx ,eturNs, 22 NN. L. Rv, ' 51, 468-69 (1952) (describing goal of tax
privacy legisLation since original income tax statute as 'giving t;.Npa)ers cort.fidence that private
affairs would not be divulged when the public interest did not require it"),
.3S
5 e sipr, notes 101 -103 and accompanying text.
5ceespra notes 80, 1(00 and accompanying text.

"'See ii.

JUDICIARY COMM , JMPE.ACHMENT

ARTiIEI. H.R.
Rpr. No, 93-1305, at 3

(1974"; S. Raix No. 93-981, at 130-4; (1974); SAcIF OF JT. COSIML ON iNT. Rv, TpX'N, 94,-.H
ICS.-38-75, CoNFIDENTIrAIIIr OF -Ix Ri TURNS 6- (J6. Comm. Print 1975),
JCS.,
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the information, Congress saw the need to include appropriate limitations in
t:h e statute.136
in addition, Congress was concerned with the widespread dissemination of
tax returns perrnitted by Presidents during the roughly 40 years preceding the
passage of the 1976 Act. 3While
no President had approved public inspection
of the information, Presidents had liberally made the intfhrtation atvaitiable to
executive agencies.'" As the Treasury Department later explained, "it would
have been unreai stic to assume that the President could ., resist agency arguments for more information on which to base important decisions."" 9 Two
of President Nixon's executive orders allowing the Departmnent olFAgriculture
to inspect the tax returns of all farrners especially sparked public and congressional outrage."o
Presidents had also repeatedly used their authority to permit nontax
Congressional corn tittees to inspect the confidential informn-ation According
to one study, there were at least I 10 executive orders issued between 1933
and [975 allow\ ing tax returns to be inspected by noritax cornittees.141 '1his
access was in addition to that permitted by the cornmittee access provision
enacted in 1924. '4 According to one Senator, tax returns during this period
had become a "generalized governmental asser," with the Service essentially
serving as a ".ending library" to the rest of hhe governmnent: of the matcrials
submitted to the agency. 4
In the 1976 Act, Congress removed the "public record" designation of tax
returns and substituted instead a general rule of confidentiality under section
6 1103(a) applicable to both returns and return information. ihe law generally
!36
See E
,.e I xcc, Order No, 11,805,

>

-i. No 94-938, Lit'322 (1976"

C FR. 896 (1975); S. RENo 498,t32(16
(explaning thar cornmittee amendment is largely a codification of Exec. Order No. 1,805);
121 CON
o . Rtc. 643 (1975) (Sen. 1eicker (R-CT4)(explainirng that restrictions are better
preserved by stature than left to the unpredictatIe course of an Executive order which can be
easily changed, revoked, or disregarded."),
i 7See S. REP, No. 94-938, ar t i-18 (1076),
"',S e id. at 316; IRS Procedures, suprr nore 124, at 849.
'91 OFFICE OF TAX POICY, DEP T, OF TetSURY, &tOPE AND
E OF
t[
XPAYER CONFIDENriyry
YND DiscsuiE PROVISIONs 20 (2000).
See Exc. Order No. 1 1,697, 3 CI"R, 158 (1973): Fxec. Order No. 11,700, 3 CER
168 (1973); Inspection
mers' Fe[eiuLIr,come
If
Tax Returns by te &. De't oJAgrigrcure:
lie, nr Befre the Sobcom.. on Dep't Operations # the -. Comm. on Agricultue, 93d ong.
I (1973) (statrent of Rep, de Ia Garza (D-TX)); Eec Oaders 11697 ard 11709 Permitting
hr,1pecrion by the Dep't '?f (licutoa;n of -Ferners'
Jcomee Dx Returnr: Herings Befor the SubComm. on Foei
peniopt s 6- Gav'it Inoojt',he F-. Cmw. on G, 0)pe;,tations, 93d Cong. 1-2
(1973) (starement o Rep. Moorhad (D-PA). Both orders were revoked the Itilowing year.
See Exec. Order No. 11,773, 3 C.ER. 857 (1974).
S~ee IRS PoewepS,supra note 124, at 1044 n.67.
!42,See']lO 6132, 1955-1 (B. 142 (prornlgaring Reg. '5 301.6103(a)- 101 applicable to
cormmittee requests not pursant -to the provisions enacted in 1924 and 1926); S. RteP No.
94-93i8, at 319 (1976) (desribing three types of Congressional committee access prior tt
1976 Ac )
i4lSee 122 CoNG REc. 24,013 (1976" (Sen. Wcicker (R-CT)); 1.Stokwitz v. Uired States,
831 }.2d 893, 894--95 (9.h C.1987).
1
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allowed only tax administrators and others specifically identified by Congress
to access the confidential informnation, and barred them from disclosing it
to anyone else.'14 Thus, Congress eliminated the authority Presidents had
had since 1910 to authorize inspectiot off ta returns by anyone (including
themseves).
Congress made a willful unauthorized disclosure of'the infort
mation a telonvy.1
in addition, Congress specifically restricted the ability, of the President
to access and disclose the information. Under the Act, the President must
personally sign a written request specifing any confidential tax information
needed (and the reason for the request), and he must report the action to the
JCT The JCT may reveal the disclosure to Congress if it determines that it
would be in the national interest (such as if the information were obtained or
"improper political purposes"). " Furthermore, Congress generally did not

provide the Presidle t t with any authority to disclose any confidential information obtained. 4S As a result of these changes, it apparently has become
standard practice for Presidents to steer clear of obtaining any returns and
return information.

Finally, Congress also restricted the ability of its committees to access and
disclose the information. As explained by the Senate Finance Committee,
wihile the Congress, particularly its tax-writirg committees, requires access
in certain instances to the data contained in return and return information
in order to carry out its
legislative responsibilities, the committee decided
that the Congress cou] continue to tneet these responsibilities under more
restrictive disclosure rules than those provided under present law.15

S43eax Reform Act of]1976, Ptub. L.No. 94-455, 5 120i2(a)(1), 90 Stat. 1520, 1667--85

(amending
section
6103 of 1954 (Code).
'
RES
up.
. No,
94-938, at 321-23 1197 )z
Acr of june 17, 1910, ch. D, 36 Stat. 468,
494.
See 976 Act, § 1202(d), 90 Stat. at 1686 (amending se tion 7213(a)(1) of the 1954
Code). 'The "willfil" condition was added by technical correction in 1978. See Revcnue Act of
1978, Pub, 1- No, 95-600, 701(bb)(6)(A), 92 Stat. 2,6-3, 2923,
147S. RtP.No. 94-938, at 323(1976).Seei976Act,§ 1202(a)(I),9OStar.at1672-7
(adding secion 6! ,Og)(1i and (5)to the1954 Code).
'Tle Act provided an exception lotz selected information relating to "tax checks" made of
possib+.' reidential o1r
other ft'dral gosvernment appointees. Se 197. Ar,§ 1.202,al
-, 90
Stat. at 1673 (adding section 6 103(g)( 2 )-( 4 ) to the 1954 Code); S.REP. NO,94-98 at 323
(1 9,T6).
ih'[1e most recent Service report of disclosures of return information indicates that
ther were no disclosures in 2014 to the "President Lnd Head of Agencies" pursuant ro section 610 3 (g) (the provision authorizing disclosure to the President and certain top execurive

branch ofiCials)

&. Se VFF OF jT. COMM,ON TAX'N, TSCLOSUTJRE REPORT FOR PUB LIC INSPECINItIENAi, REVE'
( ODF SECTION 6103 (p(3)()
H CAL F N D(R YEAH

itOsx
Pusux rio

2014, Y(_-89-,
, at 3 (201 5), availble ,rhtips.!/www.jc.govipubiatioris.hrnh'dfun-dowvn
load&id 478 &chk 478,&no html 16
5S.
" Ripa. No. 04-938, at 3i 9-2() 1197h).
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The principal change made by the Committee was to require nontax committees to sit in "closed executive session" when submitting any confidential tax
information to the house or Senate."5 The same restriction was not imposed
on the tax cormitteeso' 2
On the Senate floor, as one of several hundred "technical amendments"
offcrecdbythe Finance Committee and considered and accepted en bloc (without any discussion) at the end of the lengthy Senate debate, the words, "relevant or useful," were struck From the provision in the Finance Comrnt

e'ttc
s

bill describing the type of information that may be submitted by the tax committees to the House or Senate.' 5 3 As thus amended, the Senate bill provided
that "[a] ny return or return information obtained by [one of the tax committees pursuant to tic committee access provision] .may be submitted by
the committee to the Senate or the House .... 4This change, as well as the
other amendments nade by the Finance Committee, were enacted in 1976

and remain in the law today.W55
in view of the potentially significant: inclusion of thee words, "relevant or
useful," in 1924 to limit the type of confidential information that max be
subnnitted by the tax committees to the House or Senate, one might int erpret:
removai of those words in 1976 as having equal significance. Under this view,
eliminating the modifiers broadened the discretion given to the tax commit-

tees to determine what information could be disclosed publicly.One obvious
difficulty with this position, however, is the extreme modesty of the restriction placed on the committees in 1924. If as suggested earlier, the 1924 Act
11j
H.R,10612, 94th Cong. ' 1202(a)(1) (1976) (as reported by the Senate Finance onmittcc) (proposing section 6103(f)(4)(B) (last
seritence)). TV1Finance Comnitte. bil contained several other new restrictions. First,
itreqluired that the House or Senate rest:ution
authorizing a nontax committee to obraireturn information must specif the pu" pose for rhe
information and thn it "cannc reasonaby be obtained from any other source." LflIproposing
section 6103(f)(3) (Jast sentene)). Second, itclarii ed that any committee (inctlding one of
te tax commnirteesI obtaining return information that can be associated with a particular taxpayer m-ust receive the information while sitting in "ciosed" executive session. Id. (proposing
secton (1 03(f)(1) and (3)(first sertcnce)). -[lhird, it provided that riontax committees may
designate no more than tour agents to Inspect any return inrormanion obtained (nolimit exists
or1the nurtbcr ofiagcrrs rhat may be designated by the tax commirtees). See id. (proposing section 6103(f)(4)(B) (first
sntenrce)), Finally, itrequired that an submission by the JCT (or the
,CT C hief of Staff) to one ofthe ax commi ttees
of return m.nformation that can be associated
with a particular taxpayer may occur only while the tax committee issttirg in closed executive
session (unless the taxpayer otherwise consents). 5ee id.(proposing section 6103(f)(2) (last
sen-tenice) and (4)(A) (last senrtence)).
5e id (proposing sectrion 6103(f)(4)(A) (second sentence)).
'5c 122 (kox. Rr. 26,18 1976) (maling change to line 14 of page 691 of the committec bill); id.
at 26,182 (tcchnical amendments offered en bloc); id. it 26,188 (amendrents
agreed to en bloc); H, REp. No. 94-i 515, at 476 (1976) ((-onf, Rep.) (noting Senate change
but wirhout providing ay expiaration)
,5e H.R. 1-0612, 94th C ong. 5 1202(a'(1) '976) (as passed by the Senate. (proposing
section 6103()(4) (A)).
'55SeeTcx Rcfizrr Act of 1976, Pub. No. 94-455, 1202(a)(1), 90 Star 1520, 1671-72
(Rdding section 6103(f0 to -he 1954 (ode),
Tax Laiwyr, 'Vol.
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merely required the tax committees to have at least some legitimate purpose
to makLe a public disclosure, interpret ing the change as liberalizing their discretion wouid lead to the seemingly nonsensical conclusion that Congress

meant to allow the committees to act without any purpose at all (or at least
without any valid purpose).

'Ihis interpretation would also be contrary to both the general objectives

of the '976 changes (which were to tighten existing disclosure rules) 1 6 and
Congress's specific objective in modifying the committee access rule (which
was to permit such access "under more restrictive disclosure rules"). 1 7 in addition, i would be contrary to the only state mentis round in the record on this

'56SeeS.REP.No. 94-938, at 318 1 076) (cxplaining that return inflornation "should generaily be treated As confidential and not subject to disclosure except in . , . mired situations"),
See id.at 319-20 (describing need for morle restrictive disclosurc ulcs for Congressional cormittes); id.at 322 (describing need to c:d'5 EO 11805 and restrict l'residenial acce's); id.at
324-25 (describimg circumstances in which disclosure ofC onidentiall information iniax cases
was Unwarranted): id.at328 (describing need for new restrictions on use of informati o in
ionaAX criminal cases); id.at 331 (describiig need for new restrictions on use of information
in noniax civil matters"; iz at 335 (describing many situations Inwhich use of infornation by
exective agencies was not warranted); i. ar 3'17 (describing need to increase criminal penal.ties lor unaiuthorized disrlosurcs) 122 Coat,. RECe 23,99816) (statenent of Sen. ILong
(D-LA),Chrn., S. Finance Comm.) (explaining that Committee's bill vill
reduce dirastically
ihe numaber of tax renirns that will bc floating around"); id,at 24,012-01 (stateirent of Sel.
Dole (R-KS)) (explaining that "ithe tax privacy sections of [the Committee's bilt] will assure
every Arneran that his or her tax return wilt remain confidentiai and immune from politica
misuse"); mo.at 24,013 (staterment of Sen. \Veicker (R-CT)) (same). Athough the propriety
ofjudicial reliance on legis ative history to interpret a stature :sa matter ot debate, see
1TNIN SCA:,A A MATTER OF INTERPRETATIiON: FEDERl,COUTIRTS iNID THE a
29-37 (197
(crirt'izing practice), the question in this Article :swhether a legislative committee should be
expected to understRnd and respect the law as written and inended by members of itsown
Btir,ch,
17"rhe Finance Cormmittee's report, in whick the words quoted in the tex appear, was
issuied
prior to thre adoption of the Committecs tcconical amendment to delete the words,
"relev.nt or useful." But the same quoted words appear in the JC 's description of the Act
issued afier Adoption of ihe amendment, See S. RaP. No, 94-938, ar320 (19/6); STFF oF Jr.
COMM, ONTAXN,

ia

94rH CONG ,JCS-33-76, GENE.QaRc

1976, At 317 (Jr. Conm. Print 197i),
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issue on the part of legislators or witnesses. " No statement was found urging
or making any argument in Favor of broader discretion for the tax corn rtriutees
to make public disclosures of return information. On the contrary, by early
1976, a prominent legislative proposal that (according to its chief sponsor)
had the support of two-thirds of the Was & Means Committee, over half of
the House, arnd 37 Senators, denied altogether the right of the tax commrittees (other than the JCT) to obtain any confidential
tax information, thereby
5
making moot their abilitv to disclose it. 1
Further, the interpretation would be inconsistent with Congress's retention
of the rest of the comm itee access provision, which details the protection
that must be given to tax return information obtained by the committees
to prevent public disclosure, it would rean that the sarrie Congress that
restricted the President's access to the information (and denied entirely the
President's ability to disclose it) nevertheless intended to perrit the tax corn-

mittees to obtain and disclose publicly any information for no legitimate
purpose.161 it would rean that Congress trean t to make its abitity to disclose

confidential information to the public subject to a less exacting standard than
the Congressional power to obtain such information. As prtviousIly noted,
accordin- to the Supreme Court, there is an implicit requirement that a
Congressional investigation must hnave a valid legisative purpose
".See P'edera,/7ax Return Privay.-Hearins Before the Smbcornm. on Admir. of the Intrnal
Revenue (Code S. C'onm on Flnance, 94th Cong, 128 (1975) [lreinafter 5rF,*Ppivgy -'Learigs] (providing 1961 meno irom then-Commissioner of Internal Revenue "Caplan" (sic)
expressing Servn' concern with possible public disclosure of tax returns heid by committees),
See in. Lit195 (statement of Sen, Dole" (expressing concern about possible discosure by tax
committees); idJ a- 216 (statement of Sen. "eicker) (explaining that tax committees (other
than JCT) should not have access to individual lax records); id. at 128 (statentru o1 Rep.
.iton(D-MO)) (questioning need of any committee (incuding tox committee) to obtain
information of par-6enlar taxpayers): i. at 2 17 (statement of Sen. Dole) (conceding that even
tax committees "do not need to know the names" of irdividual taxpayers). See Con fidentialitV of D4x Return
n He[r
aring Before -. Go" m, or Wi;'. & .Vkcans, 94th (Cong. 99
(1976) [herdinafter WetM-l (orfieldemfiahi, afear:n'] (statement of Sen. Weicke) (recommending that only non-identifying inrormation submitted to the House or Senate by the JCT would
be permittcd), at 138 (joint statenxrt o Robert A. Andony, Chair, ..S. Admin. Conf.. &
Sheldor, S, Cohen, Chair, Stcuetrig Comm. for iRS Project of U.S. Admin. Conf.) (recommending -ughtzningconmitee disclosure rules), 191] (sataement of Rep. Kasten (R-WI])) (reo
ormmending that only JCT could inake disclosures, and only o" non-iderntfying information).
.ee Sherwin R Simmons, ABA Tax Sec., Chairman}'Report, 29 ]AX: LANt. 447, 452 (197()
(recomnmerndrg that only rnon-identi'ying tax return information be disclosed by tax cornmittees). Post-ni.ctnment commentary continued to urge more restrictive disclosure rules for the
tax comnittees. Se, Benedict & Lupert, spnr note 1 24, at 979-80, 981 n.236; Comm, of Fed.
Legislauon, supra note 124. at 397-98, 415 n.172.
Sec Wetl Confi6eeon- y, hearing
,.p,
note 58, At 92 (statement of Rep. Litton)
(descr;bing Support), 99 (sratement of Sen. VWeickr) (descr ibing bills tratiment of Congressional committee access).
(f; ,SECrivac, f-'.nrings, sprarote 158, at 217 (statement of Sen. 'sXeicker) (explaining
need to impose consistent restrictions on the President, the executive agencies, and Congress).
.5ee rnpca
note 13.1,
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Finally, such an interpretation would be at odds with the manner in which
the Finance Committee offered the amiendment to the Senate, As one ot a

slew of "technical amendments" submitted at the end of a lengthy debate in
which many substantive amenndments had been considered, the implication
was that the change had no substantive consequence. Although one can only
speculate, it is possible that the amtrendment was merely a technical draft ing
change to conform to the removal of the words "relevant or useful" in a related
provision applicable to nontax committees. Since, under the Committee's
bill, the nontax committees were permitted to submit information to the
House or Senate only while sitting in closed executive session, the qualifiers,

relevant or useful" information, may have been viewed as surplusage, and
the words were therefore removed by one of the other technical amendments
added at the end of the Senate debate. 162 Consistent with this speculation,
the conferees (without explanation) subsequently struck the same words in
the only remaining portion of the Senate's committee access provisions that
still included them (relating to the right of the JCT Chief of Staff to submit
information to the tax commitrtees)163

For similar reasons, the 1976 Act's failure to require the tax committees to
sit in "closed executive session" when submitring confidential information
to the House or Senate should not be viewed as increasing their discretion
to make public disclosures of the information. The problem of balancing
taxpaver privacy rights with Congress's informing function was more daunting in 1976 than 1924. By 1976, as shown by the legislative amendments
approved in that year, there was heightened interdest in protecting taxpayer
privacy. At the same time, just two years earlier, Congress had seen that preserving Congressional flexibility to make public disclosures of the confidential tax information was not merely a hypothetical concern. In 1974, the
JCT (on a bipartisan basis) invoked its authority (under the committee access
provision) to release to the public a staf"report reporting on and analyzing
the tax positions claimed by President Nixon. 164 'Jhe JCT released the report
promptly upon its completion by the staff out of concern that the keen public
interest would otherwise result in the report being leaked. 1 'ihis extraordinary experience surely demonstrated to Congress how toresighted it had been

' See 122 Cox,.. REc. 26,184 (1976) (rnodif fing language on line 12 of p;ge 692 of the
Comrnnittee6 bilt.
!6 Cornfpae H.R 10612, 94th Cong, § 1202(0)(1) (1976) (as passed by the Senate) (proposing section 6103(f)(2)) (last sentence with words), with H. Rap. No. 94-1515, at 161
(1976) (Cone Rep.) (showing section 6103(f)(2) (last sentence) without words).
"'See 120 Coxc.. REc. 9454, 9539 (1974" (zeporting sbrmission of staff report to Senate
in order to pe-rmit its piblic release); i,,1', at 9564, 9630 (teporting submission of sane report
to House tlCr same pIpose); id' at 9564 (statemenit of Rep. Scihnecbeli (R-PA)) (anflnncing
Republican concurrence with actn): Q;f S Isa o JT. ( OMM. ON ItNT. Ri:v. t N, ErAMiNTION OF PRESIDEN- NiXoN'S "x RtTJaNS mOR 1969TTAiX
Oee-U 1972, H.R, REP. No. 93-966
(19741,

"6-ee 1210 CON(;, REic. 9564 -11974) (statement of Rep. Mills).
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in! 1924 to permit public disclosures of the confidential information independent of the President's pcrmission.
indeed, with the proposed curtailment in 1976 of the President's prerogatives, the tax bill essentially allowed no one outside of Congress to make
disclosures to the public (other than information that might be revealed in
litigation). ihus, Congress no doubt fclt compelled in 1976 to preserve some
outlet for Congressional disclosures to the public.
it was natural to give this authority to the tax committees. Aside from their
heightened need for the information, there were indications that nontax committees may not have adequately protected the tax returns obtained by them.
For example, an expos6 on the Students for a Democratic Societ V (a prominent anti-war group) published by the House Committee on internal Security
revealed some of the group's confidential tax information the Committee had
obtained through Presidential order 1 66 Meanwhile, the Ways & Means and
Finance Committees had rarely sougight the tax returns of particular taxpayers
and had handled them without incident.-- Obviously the fact that the tax
committees helped to craft the legislation resolving the disclosure question
may also have been instrumental in the final outcorne.
Congress's failure to require the tax committees to sit in closed executive
session when submitting information to the House and Senate should, therc-fore, be viewed as a conscious decision to preserve an essential outlet for
public disclosures. irnportantly, however, there is no evidence indicating any
intention to broaden the discretion of the committees beyond that provided
them in 192,4. As prcviously described, Congress e'pected the tax corrimittecs
to protect the confidentiality of the information and to make public disclosures only for a legitimate committee purpose.
D. Sumnmary
in 1924. Congress gave the tax and certain nontax committees considerable discretion to decermine what confidential tax information, if any, might
be released to the public. But the discretion was not unlimited. Congress
expected the comnmittees to act: responsibly and to maLe public disclosures
only if there were a legitimate committee purpose.
In 1976., Congress ended the ability of nontax coimittecs to make public
disclosures but continued to permit the tax committees to do so. Importantly,
however, Congress did not irtend to broaden the discretion of the tax

rse
HoUSE COiM. ON INTERNAI SEcuRity, ANAx[ov:Y OF A REvoiUiONARY \IOVE
MENT: "STUD NTS OR A DEMCRKTIG Soc -riY," HAR R p. No. 91-1565 (1970), at 170-71

(disclosing tax return inforration); qC WdIa
& Con;dentiaiityHea,ingu, supra note 158, at 69
(statemcnt of Don Alexander, Commissioner of iRS) (recomnmending limitation on nontax
committee access); .5 JProce(,Ioet", -upranote 124, at 966-67 (noting possibifiy that nontax
onmmitre could avoid confidentiality requirement; Aif O-JCVT sup n.m 135, at 12 (noting disclosrc by noniax comnttee).
167See I176-M Confidentia/it Hearings,supra note 158, at 132 (statenent of Sheldon Cohen)
(describng protection provided by tax committees); S: F0(1F7
O
supra note 1351 at i.
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committees. As was true prior to 1976, the committees were expected to prot:ect the confidentiality of the information and to peranit a public disclosure
only if it served a legitimate purpose. 1he relevant provisions have remained
unchanged since 1976.
Under this interpretation, the Ways & Means Committee in 2014 exceeded
the scope of its authority to release tax return intormation to the public.
As described in Part i, the Committee offered no explanation for its public
release of the return information in the referral letter to the Department of
Justice and there was no legitimate reason to do so. Accordingly, this Article
conttends that the disclosure violated the lawV6s ihe next Part explains, however, that those who authorized and helped to carry out the release may not
be prosecuted for their act.
IV. Speech or Debate Clause Protection of Legislators and Staff
The Constitution provides in pertinent part that "for any speech or debate
in either House, lSenators and Representatives] shall not be questioned in
any other piace. ' 1 9 As interpreted by the Supreme Court, the Speech or
Debate Clause provides immunity to memnbers of Congress (and, in certain
cases, their legislative aides) for their legislative acts. The immunity is absolute
and cannot be defeated by an allegation of improper purpose on the part of
the legislator."')
'Ihe Clause allows meanbers of Congress to perform their legislative duties
free from intimidation by the Executive Branch or the Judiciary " The purpose isnot simply to provide personal or private benefit to legislators, "but to
protect the integrity of the legislative process by insuring the independence
of individual legislators "'172 'Ihe Claust reinforces the principle of separation
of powers."'

61Criin;;

liability
for the violation would depend upon the typc of return information

disclosed and whether the action was willful.
See 18 U.S.C § 1905 (2012) (naJing disclosure
of only certain return information a misderneanor); I R'. '213(a) (raking dislosure of
any return inforrmtion a felony, but only if action is wilful).
In sharp conitast to the Ways & Means C omrmitee's action, . 201 5 Senate Finance Cornrittee tepot ithat also disclosed tx return ijnformation lad a much broader purposc than the
Way's Means (ommitee's referral letter (to provide a complete descrpton of the f;acts found
by the Finance Committe's two-yvar investigation of the Service's handling of tax-exnpt
applicarions and to make spccific recommendations ro change administrative procedures),
seemed to understand the lirnits of the Finance Commitee's authority to make public dsdosUres (descibing ts authority as permitting disclosures ont' in "compelling cirmstances",'
and limited ts disclosures ' to the minimum necessary to provide an inormrtive report'" S.
R_,l. No. 114-119, at 14-16 120i5).
169[J.S, (ONST., art, 1, 4 6,
. 1: seJosh Chafetu, Conres.ss (,nuttor;on, 160 U PA. L. Rvs
'715,742-43 (2012) (desciibing origins of Clause).
r5e]ennec v. Brandhove, 341 U.S. 367,3 (1951).
Ste nited States v Johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 181 (1966)
'r'United States v.Brscwstcr, 408 US. 501, 507 (1972),
."See./ohnon,
383 U-S. ,t J78.
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The Speech or Debate Clause provides two basic protections for legislators.
First, it grants them a test imonial privilege. 174 'Ihe Clause expressly states
that a member "shall not be questioned in any other place," meaning that a
member cannot be questioned about matters Cailing within the protection of
the Clause.1 This privilege shields legislators from attempts to use grand jury
ivest igations and criminal prosecutions to call into doubt their legislative
actls. 1 16Second, the Clause provides members of Congress with immunity
from both civil and criminal liability for activities within its protection.",
Imposition of such liability would also be a form of prohibited "questioning"
of legislators 7Ihe immunity generally ensures "that legislators are not distracted from or hindered in the performance of their legislative tasks by being
179
called into court: to defend their act ions"''
In its first decision interpreting the Clause, the Supreme Court read the
protection broadly to cover riot merely 'specch or debate" but "things generally done in a session of the House by one of its Members in relation to the
business before it."""s Based on the reason for the rule, the Court indicated
that preparing committee reports, passing resolutions, and voting would all
be protected activities,"' More recent cases have drawn a distinction between
protected "lgislative" acts and unprotected "political" actss.' In the first category are speakitg on the House or Senate floot, introducingand voting on
bills and resolutions, preparing and submitting committee reports, acting at
committee meetings and hearings, and conducting investigations and issuing
subpoenas. '"' in the second category are speaking outside of Congress, writing newsletters, issuing press releases, private book publishing, distribution of
official committee reports outside of the legislative sphere, and constituent
sCrvices

"1

rSe
(-ravel v, United Sraes, 408 U.S. 606, 616 (1972) (applying Clause to prevent grind
jury uestionitng of legislative aide).
175 See JoHNr

E. NOWVAKc&

.76S,5e1 LAURENCEF-1. "]

A.

). RoruNLD., CONSriT[TTIONAi LAx,, 308 (8th
2010).
AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL IA
10 3 (3d ed 2000),

RONALD
JFI,

See hnson, 383 US. it 184-85 (reversing crifilfnal convlction); Dombrowski v, East]and, 387 UI,S, 82, 84 (1967) (dismissing civ suit),
"'See NOi.v.K & RoiTUNDA, sUPra nAC 175, at 308.
'fPr'wj! V.McCornack, 395 U.S. 4-86, 505 (1969); er enney v. Brandhove, 341 U.S.

367, 377 1951.
s''°Kilbourn v.Thompson, 103 U.S. 168, 204 (1880).

'Se id. Professor (-haftrz has labeled these actions "speech acrs." Se Chaetz, raUon note
169, at 744.
See United Stares x Brewster, 4)8 U.S.5 01, 512-13 (1972); 'IR
RB, supnr, note 176, at
1016- 7
',Au4ssAM. DOLAN\ &]OLD GaRVEY, (_;o.Ne.

RI-sARCH ESaV., R

42648,
]-,

DrEBATE ( LAUSE: CONSTITITIONAL BACKGROUND CVNDRECENT DFERuOPMFNTS

Sps:cu oi

4 (2012) (cita-

tions omitted).
Id. (citations omitred): see Brenvvr, 408 U.S at 512
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Both Cimvd v. United Sates"' and Doe .McJi/Lzn required the Court
to interpret the Clause in factual circumstances roughly similar to the WXa)s
& Means Committee's action in 2014. Grav elconcerned a federal grand jury
investigation ot possible criminai conduct in connection with the release and
publication of the Pentagon Papers (which bore a security classification of
"'-l-p Secre t-Sensit ive")'.'7 On lune 26, 1971, the Supreme Court heard oral
argument on whether it was permissible to restrain newspapers fIrom publishing the Papers, Pending the decision of the Court, pubiication was barred,
and the President sent a set of the documents to Congress. Very late in the
evenirg of june 29, Senator Gravel (P-AK), Chairman of the Subcomrnmittee
on Buildings and Grounds of the Senate Public V",orks Committee, convened
a hearing of his subcommritee at which he read extensiveIy from a copy of the
Pentagon Papers and placed the entire 47 volumes into the public record. The
next day, the Supreme Court: issued its decision permitting publication." s
The grand jury subpoenaed an aide to Gravel who had assisted the Senator
in preparing for and conducting the hearirtg. Gravel intervened to quash the
subpoena, and claimed that requiring the aide to testify would violate the
Senator's privilege urtder the Speech or Debate Clause. Jihe Supremre Court
agreed. it found "incontrovertible" Gravel's claim that the CIause protected
hiri from liability and questioning with respect to the events occurring at the
subcommittee hearing. 5" in addition, the privilege also prohibited inquiry
of the aide's activities it,
had they bcr performed by the Senator personally,
they would have been protected, 9 The Court reasoned that because of their
many responsibilities in the legislative process, members of Congress must
delegate tasks to staff assistants, if the activities of their aides could be quesrioned, then "the central role of the Speech or Debate Clause-----.to prevent:
intimidation by the Executive and accountability before a possib4y hostile
[udiciary. . . will inevitably be diminished arid frustrated."i 1'
The Court also held, however, that Gravel's action in arranging for publicarion of the Papers by a private publisher was rtot protected, and, therefore, the

408 U.s. 60( (19 72).
412 U.S 306 (1973).
1RFor a description of the undtlying facts, see
Gravel v,Uniied States, 408 U.. 606, 609
(1972); Unired Sttes v, Doe, 332 F. Supp. 930, 933 (). Mass. 1971); (haferz, supra note
169, at745-48,
See New York Times ( o. v.United Stores, 403 U.S. 7"'3 (1971).
'"Se Gravel, 408 U).S. ar 615. [e government had challenged the legiimay of the Icgis:ative action, given Gravel's position as subcommitree Cizr o a Pic ",(orlcs committee.
Grave contended thar the costs of -he Vietnam War had Affected the avaiabilitv of funds for
the construction or improverlent of public buildings, and therefore tihe conducr of the war
was properly within the jurisdiction of his subcominuttee. [he District Court reiected the
govcrnment's argumentiwihout detailed considerarior of ir"on the basis of the genezal nie
restricting judicial inquiry into matters of legisiaiive purpose and operaions." Se id.
at610
n.6; Doe, 332 E.Supp. at 935.
"9°SeeGravel, 408 U.S at 616, 618.
'iJd.
At617 (internal citation otted).
!16
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aide could be questioned about it."9' Such activity "was in no way essential
to the deliberations of the Senate, ' 193 and therefore fell outside the protection of the Clause. in general, protected activity "must be an integral part of
the deiberative and comrnunicative processes by which Members participate
in committee and House proceedings with respect to the consideration...
of proposed legislation or .other
matters which the Constitution places
9
within the jurisdiction of eiher IHlouse.""
in Doe v.McAhl lan, the plainti ffs claimed that pubication ofa Congressional
committee report violated their privacy rights. The report, which concerned
an investigation of the D.Co pubi c school system, contained somewhat
derogatory information about certain specifically named students, including
their grades, disciplinary problems, and deviant conduct.1 9 'Ihe Court held
that the Speech or Debate Clause protected the legislators, committee staff,
and others who had helped to assemble the information in the report "for
introducing material at Committee hearings that identified particular individuals, for referring the report: that included the material to the Speaker of
the House, and for voting for publication of the report."' ," These actions, as
well as the subsequent distribution and use of the report by legislators, congressional committees, and "institutional or individual legislate functrionar19 7
. antd, as suchv,Were ittMnLune from sui."",
ies .... were 'legislative acts,'
The Court specifically rejected the plaintiff" argument that because the
material identifying particular children was "unnecessary and irrelevant to
any legislative purpose,' 9 5 inclusion of that material was actionable conduct:
a]hhough we might disagree with the Committee as to whether it was
necessary or even reinot,]y useful, to include the names of individual chil dren in the evidence submitted to the Committee and in the Committee
Report, we have no authority to oversee the judgment of the Committee
in this respect or to impose liability on its Members if we disagree with
their legiate judgment.
Ihe
ac:s of authorizirrg an investigation pursuant
to watch the subict materials were gathered, holding hearings where the
ma:erials were presented, preparing a report where they were reproduced,

"'Id.at 628,
"id. Ai 625.
5Se Doe il McMillan, 412 U.S. 306t 308 n.] H973).
"1d, ai iat (interinal cirarion omitted).
197id
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and authorizing the publication and distrbution of th;at report were .ll
protected by the Speech or Debate Clause."v9

ilhese decisions make clear that the action of the Vv/ays & Means Committee
in 2014 was protected by the Speech or Debate Clause. Even if the public
rdease of tax return intiormation approved by the Committee exceeded the
scope of its authority to do so (as claimed in this Article), the action was
undertaken by the Committee while conducting the lcgislative acts of prepar-ing a legislative document, holding a markup, and voting to approve submission of the document to the House. Iherefore, as the Court stated in Doe,
the Clause prevents the courts from questioning the Committee's judgment
regarding the material included in the document or rnposing liability on the
Committee's members.20 Merely performing a legislative act was enough to
invoke Speech or Debate Clause protection even if, upon Close ex)amination,
it could be shown that the return information disclosed was unrelated to (and
rtot necessary for) the act (orii- the Court's words, riot "even remotely usetCtl"
to the legislative purpose)201 Accordingly, both the legislators who approved
the release and the staff aides who assisted it preparing the document and
conducting the markup are immune from prosecution.
Consideration of the immi unit y provided by the Speech or Debate Clause
reveals that the carefiul steps specified by Congress in 1924, 1926, and 1976
to protect the confidentiality of tax returns and return information obtained
by one of its committees max have been largely for naught. Because of the
privilege, a committee that violates ote of' the restrictions may escape any
consequence so long as the violation occurs as part of a protected legislative act. Although not as audacious as what Senator Gravel did in 1971, the
_Ways & Means Committee's action in 2014 was arguably more pernicious
since it ailowed the Conmrittee to exploit the gap in protection under a
veneer of legitimacy. Apparently, all that is necessary to give the appearance
of a permissible public release of return inforrmation- including, potentiall,
that of a political enemy of the majority of a committee-is to convene a
conmrittee meeting and conclude it with a favorable vote. No explanation
,

I' J at 313 (internal itation ornitred), [ie Court also concluded, however, that the Superintcndcnt of Docurnens and the Pubic Printcr, who hiad carred our the tegislative order to
publish and disribute the report, f-ell outside of the prorection provided by the Speech or
Debate Clause, at 'east if their actions went "beyond the rcasonab'e bounds of the legislative task." Se id. ar 315.r[he
Court drew a Fne (nd somrewht unear) distinction between
preparation of the report fo" the interna use of merbers of"Congress (including its availabiity
to the press and the public unless prohibited by Congressionat order' versus public dstriburion "heyond the halls oftCongress ... and , . . the apparent needs of the 'due functioning of
the [legislativel process. 'Id. at It1. Tle first activity is protected whereas the second is not.
2°,ee text accorpanying supra note 199. Similarly, the Clause prevented the Court from
questioning the legitinacy of Gravel's publicizing inforniatior about rhoe 'ietrart
pr girr
his positon as chair of Public Works subcomnmit-ce. See .ujrp note 189; United Srates v.
johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 180 (19661) (indicatingithat protection covers both conduct arod moiivation of legislator); United States v. Brewster, 408 U.S. 501, 525 (1972) (satie).
26i See text accompanying sripr note 199.
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for the committee's action need be given (and no legitimate purpose need
Cxist) Unike Gravel, who at least subjected his likely illegal act openly to
the judgment of his constituents, the manner in which the ,axs & Means
Committee proceeded probably allowed itto2 escape scrutiny from the court
2
of public opinion as wel as a court of law. "
'Iobe sure, each House otF
Congress has constitutional authority to prevent
such behavior on the part of itsmembers.20 3 But such protection would be
quite flimsy ifan improper disciosure were motivated by purely partisan,
political objectives supported by the majority in that House.As the Court
has
stated, "it would be somewhat native to assume that [those responsible for disciplining one of their own members] would be wholly objective and free from
considerations of party and politics and the passions of tht normnent.'"'20 Part
V therefore considers options apart from Congressional disciplinary rules to
prevent unauthorized disclosures of tax return information by the comnmittees and to protect taxpayer privacy,
V. Restricting Congressional Access to Tax Return Information
'Ihis Part britfly explores two opt ions for Congress to consider inorder to
prevent its
misuse of confidential tax information. it might seem unrealistic
to expect Congress to take any action that would restrict its prerogatives in
any way. Yet history shows that Congress has repeatedly done exactly that,
first in 1910 and 1921 (when it explicitly refused to assurne responsibility
over, and obtain access to, the confidential information), and then in I924,
1926, and 1976 (when it limrited its ability to obtain, usc, and disclose thc
information).
Moreover, possible harm from misuse isindiscriminatetoday's majority in Congress may obviously be tomorrows minority. '1bus, it
behooves every legislator to take action to prevent illegitimate disclosures of
the confidential information in the fbtUre.

A ,nsttutional/Wiive" ofLfegiscbtive Pivilege
One option would be for Congress to pass a law imposing meaningful
restrictions on the ability of its committees to disclose tax return information
22Of onurse,
given te sometimCs fEcting nature of public approval (or reproach), its signiticance May be overstated. (f Romuri A. CR-,Ri ij PvxiR B.OKER: RoulEi N4OSES AND

THE Fun. oF NuWx YOR. 575 (1974) (quoting frmer N.Y. State Gov, Ad Smith as advising
Rbert Moses,that public support is"a slender reed to lean on").
203,e U S. CONST airt, t
5, 2 (specifvg that '[e]ach House may determine the Rules
of its Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behavior, and, with the Concurr-nce of
to thirds, expel a Member.").
2 'Brezvve, 408 US. it 519-20. Toe Court also stated that "Congress isil-equipped to
investigate, .ry, and punsh its Mem.bers for a range of behavior that is loosely and inc.dentRaly
related to the legislative process." .at 518 rfLaura Krugman Ray, Discip/,,Ne through Deg.tdo Solving the )rob/m oi,(. ngressiona/ Housecie,.cniing, 55 U. PTTi. I R v.389, 422 (1994
(stating that tlhere isvrtualy unvr-sal agreement that Congress has been consistently and
remarkably unsuccessful in disciplining its
own members for misconduct.").
"See szipra notes 83, 1 2, 118, 119, and 151 and accornpanying trext
Appendix B.
TCax
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and explicitly waiving the Speech or Debate privilege of legislators and their
staff who violate the law, 'iis option would ffecttvely delegate to another
branch of government some of the responsibility for preventing misbehavior
by members of Congress.
This possibility was first raised (but not resolved) by the Supreme Court
ini Unvited Sils voJohnmsn,2 °' ini which the Court overturned a crininal conspiracy conviction of a former Representative on Speech or Debate grounds.
lhe Court: stated:
without in-.itaing any view thereon, we expressiy le.nve open for cousideration when the case arises a prosecution which, though possibly entailing
inquiry into legislative acts or tnotivaions, is founded upon a narrowly
drawn statute passed by Congress in the exercise of its legislative power to
regulate the conduct of its members. 2°7

ilhus, the Court introduced the possibility that Congress could pass a statute
that both regulated the behavior of its members in carrying out a protected
legislative act and waived their legislative immunity in the event of a prosecution under that statute.
it appears that delegation of Congress's disciplinary responsibility under
the Constitution would be permissible. Burton v. UniredState 20S involved a
Senator who was convicted under a statute prohibiting a member of Congress
fiom receiving compensation for services rendered in connection with any

matter in which the United States had an interest (an action that fell outside
the protection of the Speech or Debate Clause). In upholding the conviction,
the Court rejected the defendant's claim that the statute violated Congress's
authority under the Con'stitution to discipine its own members:
it was never contemplated tai th-e Sena:e's disciplinary] authority...
should, in any degree, limit or restrict the authority of Congress to enact
such statu:es, no forbidden by the Constitution, as the public intere:s
require(. or carring into effect the powers granted to it. in order to promote the eficiency of the public service and enforce integrity in the conduct of such public aftfairs as are committed to the several departMtents,
Congress
may prescribe such regulatiors to those ends ... if they be not
fi)rbidden by he fud.mentl law. 20
The validity of an institutional waiver of the legislative privilege is, however, open to question Subsequent: toohhnson, the Court has twice raised the

possibility of institutional waiver (without resolving whether itxwould be constitutionaily pernissible).2"' But in each case, the Court provided some indi--

cation that the privilege may be an individual right of each legislator, rather

2's383 U.s, 169 (1966"
"A. at 185.
9'202 US. 344 11906).
2-9Id ar

367,

'See United States
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than the institutional right of the legislature as a whole.t 1 In addition, in its
latest case considering the issue , the Court spec ifically noted the risk that an
institutional waiver might permit the controlling party in the legislative and
executive branches "to use the courts to destroy political opponentS
Moreover, as a practical matter, even if' Congress supported the policy
objective of protecting taxpayer privacy rights, it seerns highly unlikelv that it
would be willing to expose its members to possible civil or criminal liability to
achieve that goal 'lere were strong Congressional objections to the Court's
decisions in both Gravel and United States v. Breter (in which the Court
concluded that the Speech or Debate Clause did riot prohibit the prosecution
of a former member of Congress for alleged bribery to perform a legislative
act). 221 Each case was perctived as improperly narrowing the scope of pro-tected legislative activities. Senator Sam Ervin (D-NC) complained of the
Court's "emasculation' of the privilege and wrote:
"-12

most Members of Congress would muchl prefer to adhere to the Constiotion
and be judged by their peers and their constituents for alleged misbehavior
rather than be subject to intmidation by the executive and accountability
4
before a possible hostile jury ,

'See Brcwatr, 408 U.S. at 507 (explaining rhat purpose of Spech or Debare Clause
to insure 'the indepcndenrce of indidnol legislators.') (erphasis added); Hestoski, 442 Uwas
S.
at 493 (citing with approval Coifn v, Co tn, 4 Mass, I (1808), which interpreted a similar
legislative priviLege under Massachusetts law and concluded that the right was a' individual,
.nd not an instirutional, One). "ih cCourt ha.previouly described Co./,n as the nost author
tative case in this country on the construction of' the provision in regard ro freedomrn of debate
in legislative bodies, and being so early after the formation of the Constitution .. is of much
weight." Kilbourn v. ihonpson, 103 U.S. 168, 204 (1880). in -elstoski, rhe Court rereted
on evidentiary groudrldse government assertions of institutional waiver by the legiaure as
well as indiidual waiver by the defendant, and therefore did not resolve the validty of either
on. See 442 1 .S. at 490-94. In Breuwcr three dissenters argued against the possibiity of'
institirtonal waiver. See 408 U.S. at 540-41 (Brennan, I., joined by Iouglas, J., dissenting),
at
(61-63
(White, . , 1oired by Dougias and Brennarl fl, dsenutig). Comincnrjators are
divided as to whether an institurional waiver is perrnissible. See Craig M. Bradley, 7,e Speech or
Debae ('loose: Bastion oftC*nrr-rionedIdepenne1ce or Ha,,etn A" GOrrv, io ,o 57'N, C. L R xv.
197, 223.-25 (1979) (arguing that institutional' waiver is valid); Ray, suprar note 204, at 434(me);
sa
Jan"s J. Brudn,
b
and Den iro .5poeech or Debate (_a'Zuse
aol (-odlhes e, tJt-rt Chal n//ge. to Un/,io ,iza/io of Congre.sionalErpioy)jes, 36 HARV 1. O
Iur;osr.. I 28-30 (1999) (arguing thar privilege is personal right of each legisltor); Robert i.
Reinstein & [arve, A. Silverglate, legirdlve ]riviregc nid the Separation of Powers, 86 [AR.
L.Rp'
,

1113, 1i66 (197 ) (same)

'Helt'ski, 442 U.S, at 193.
2s-aSee JT. COMM, ON CONG. OPErA7TONS, THriE C ONSTrTTJTONAL IMMUNITY OF NMEMBERS

o; CONtRess, S. Rie. No. 93-896 (1974); Hon. Sam

I. Ervin, Jr., 7he GraveI and Brewster

Cises: An Alauh n ongerie/ozae
In-ependence, 59 \V L. Ry. 175 (1973): Ray, sop:t note
204, at 424-26 (describing Congressionai denunciation of two decisions).
2i/ Ervin, F'opea note 213, at 183 internal quotation and footnote omitted),
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If Senator Ervin's view is representative of current Congressional attitudes,
it makes the possibility of an institutional waiver of the legislative privilege
seen pretty fanciful.
'tvation
t Obtain and Disclose Confideltia/Ib~
tntornceiay
B. UL, of taff
Given the uncertain constitutional validity and practical unlikelihood of
an institutional waiver of the legislative privilege, a more promising option
would be to limit Congressional access to confidential tax intformation in thc
first instance. If Congress were barred from obtaining the information, then
it would not: be able to disclose it for improper purposes. Some rnecharism,
however, would be needed to protect Congress's ability to inform itslf, as
well as the public, about natters contained itn
the information.
Suppose a staff'intermediary were given the exclusive right in the legislative
branch to obtain confidential tax intformation from the Service. 'the intertnediary could use the information to assist Congress in performing its legislative
tasks and could'! also disclose the informnation to Congress. Intformation asso-ciated with a particular taxpayer. however, could only be disclosed in specified
circuristances. One possible test would be to permit art idcntif6,ing disclosure
only if required by "the national interest"--the condition in the present statute enabling the jT to disclose the Presidcnts access to tax return informnation"'-athough some less exacting (and more definitive) standard might
be satisfactory. If a disclosure by t:he staff intermediary under this authority
were not protected by the Speech or Debate C lause, it would permit entorcernent or any constraint imposed by Congress on the intermed ays discretion.
Thus, this arrangement might protect taxpayer privacy rights while still preserving an outlet for Congressional access to return information, including
identif ing information in necessary situations.
For at least two reasons, the interrrmediary's disclosure of information to
Congress might fall outside of the scope of the legislative privilege. First, the
action may not be a protected "legislative act." Although the line between
protected and unprotected acts isfar from clear, the Court's most recent jurisprudence seems to have narrowed the former category to activities that are
directly part of the legislative process, such as conducting hearings and committee mncetings, participating it debate, and voting. 6 It Gravel, the Court
stated that the Speech or Debate Clause "recognizes speech, voting, and other
legislative acts as exempt from liability that might otherwise attach, lbut] it
does not privilege either Senator or aide to violate an otherwise valid criminal law in preparing for or implementing legislative acts .11217 'Ihus, although
those who perform a legislative act, such as voting to approve certain action,

S&e I.R.C. § 603(g)(5)
'
(third sentence).
'Sce 'Hurhinsonv, Proxrnire, 443 U.S 1I1, 13-33 (1979); Bn'uqcr,408 US. art54-16;

Gravd v. United States, 408 U S. 606, 624-25 (1972)
1!7408 1.S, at 626.
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are protected, those who "prepare for" or "implement" the act may not be."'
Under this view, if Corgressional cornrinttees ordered the staff intermediary
to disclose confidential information to them for purposes of releasing the
intormathon to the public in the course of conducting a protected legislative
act, the committees would be immune. The intermediary's act of complying
with thc order, however, might: not be protected. Similarly, in Biewster, the.
Court distinguished between conduct merely rtiatedto the legislative process
(which may or may not be protected) and actions "Jearly a part of the 'egisla-rive process-the due functioning of the process" (which are protected)>' t
Dombrowski v. hastlana - provides further support for this interpretation.
In that case, the plaintiffs' records were illegaily seized by Louisiana state officials who turned them over to a Senate subcomrnittee pursuant to the sub-committee's subpoena. The plaintiffs sued the chairman and chief counsel of
the subcommittee, and alieged that they had conspired with the state oficials to obtain the records in violation of the plaintiffs' Fourth Amendment
rights. 'tih D.C, Circuit found that both defendants were imrtunized by the
Speech or Debate Clause because their actions were taken in the course of
protected legisiative actiitieS.22 '1IheSupreme Court affirmed the ru'ing with
respect to the chairman of the subcommittee but reversed it as applied to the
chief counsel. According to the Court, the D.C. Circuit focused only on the
actions of the defendants in connection with the subcommittee's activitv in
obtaining the records following their seizure by the state officials.,2 'here
was, however, a material dispute of fact whether the chief counsel (but not
the subcornmnittee chairman) had. actively collaborated with the state oficials
to carry out the illegal seizures, and those224actions of the chief counsel were
not protected by the legislative privilege.
Il the s me raner, disclosure
of confidential tax information by a staff intermediary to Congress would be
,,

it at 621 (recognizing that distinction "may,

or corpeted legislativce

to some extent frustrare[] a planned

act").

2&9xe Doe v.....
Mian 412 U.S. 306, 36! 5-16 (1973) (holding that legislators who voted
to publish potentially actionable maierial beyond the reasonable requiremrits of the legislatie
function were imnune but Superintendent of Documents, Public Printer, and other legislttive
personnel who carried out such actior enjoyed no mnmunit-y), Powell '. MNfcCormack, 395
U.S. 486, 504-06, 550 11969) (holding ihat legislators who voted to exclude plaufifiorou the
House were protected hut that louse Sergeant--at-Arms Doorkeeper, and Clerk, who carried
out Congressional order, were not); Kiibourn v, Tompson 103 U S. 168, 205 (1880" (holding
that members of Congress who audroizjd an ilega a rrest weie privileged but Htou se Sergeat

at-irns who carried out the order was nor).
22'408 U.S. at '15-16.

387 US. 8? 0 967),

222See DomblowsL v. Burbank, 358 E2d 821, 824 (D.C. Cir. 1966).

22.See Dambrouw.ki, 387 UJ.S. at 83-84.
at 84-85; Gravel '-. United States, 408 U S. 606, 6i9-21 (1972) (emphasizing

22'5e ,d.

that chief counsel in Donbroy-ski wa5 left uMnprotected hecause of the scope of hi, activities
(rarher than his status as a legisla ive aide)); Eastkand v. United States Servtcemen, Fund, 421
U.S. 491, 514 n.1 (1975) (viarshal, Brennan, and Stewart, ,JJ. concurring) (providinog same
interpretaion of Dombrovski),
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preparatory to consideration of the information in the legislative process and,
therefore, rnay not be a protected act.
A further reason why the staff intermediary's disclosure of information to
Congress may riot be privileged would be the independerice of the intermedi-ary from any member of Congress. Grave/articulateda potentially broad test,
imunizirg any activity of an aide ifa legisiator performirg the same activity
would have been privileged.2 21 Yet there have been many situations in which
legisiative employees have beenr tound not to be protected by the legislative
privilege. 22 Moreover, Gravelinvolved an aide who worked directly under the
Senator in preparing for and conducting the subcomrnittee hearing in which
the disclosure of"top-secret information occurred.' 'The Court in Gravel reasoned that because of the press of business, members of Congress must neces-sarily delegate some of their responsibilities to aides who should, therefore,
be privileged when they do those tasks for their bosses 'Ihe Court stated that
legislator and aide should be "-treated as one," and characterized an aide as a
mere extension of the iegislator or the legisiator's "aI.Ter ego."'21 'lhese characterizations would seem to be a far cry from a staff intermediary who does
not work directly under any member of Congress and, indeed, would have a
right and responsibility that no legislator would have. Thus, even if the staff
intermediary's disclosure of information were considered to be an otherwise
protected "egislative acn, there is an argument that the privilege would still
not he available because of the intermediary's status as a non-alter--ego aide
rather than an alter-ego aide or a member of Congress. Questioning the inter229
mediary would not necessarily threaten the independence of any legislator.
The Court has previously indicated that the protection available to legislative
23
empioyees rtiay not be as robust as that available to legislators. 1
in short. there is at least some doubt whether disclosure by the staff intermediary would be privileged 'ihis uncertainty may be all that is needed to
ensure that any restrictions placed on the intermediary's discretion would
be respected. An intermediary who improperly disclosed the confidential
information to Congress would face the possibility of criminal penalties
as weil as civil liability to those whose rights were violated. Conversely, an
221See 08 U.S. at 618.
,S7e cases cited supr, note 219; l)uobrowski, 387 Ui.S. ar 84
27See 408 U.S at 609. The aide was on the personal staff of the Senator, worked only flr
the Senator, and was paid out of the Senator's s.;re of(Congressional funds. e United States
v. Doe, 332 F.SIpp. 9130, 937 (1). Mass. 1971). Note, The 5peech or Debxe Clause irotectio
fC
m;onalAides. 91 Yu L. J. 961, 966 (1982",Se 408 U. at 616.-17.
22
Cf- Grave, 408 U.S Lt 618 (pmoviding reason why aide's conduci should be protected).
5e B-Ie v, Brndhove 341 .S 367, 37 8 (19 51 ) (observing that a legi.slator's privilege
"deserves grearer respec t"than the pri viiege of a legislative employee); Damb: azhi, 387 US. at
85 (stating that the privilege "is less absolute, although ppiicable, when applied to occrs or
employees of alegistie bod, rather than to ,egislators themselves"), But cf (avel, 408 U S.
at 622 (refusing "to distinguish between Senatot and aide in applying the Speech or Debate
C(iause').
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intermediary who improperly fi/ed ro disclose information to Congress even
though it would be permissible would risk possible loss of empiome nt. 'ihus,
the intermediary would have incentives to take very seriously any restrictions
placed on his or her discretion.
Aside from the Speech or Debate Clause, the Rulemaking Clause might
pose an obstacle to judicial enforcement of restrctions placed on the intermediary if the staff person's duties were considered part of the legislature's
internal rules of operation whose enforcement is generally left exclusively to
the iegislative branch. 3 ' But the Court has treated as a judicial question the
proper construction of legislative rules if they affect private parties (and not
just members of Congress). This might include a lawsuit involving the rights
of the intermediary or a person claiming injury frot the intermediary's dis-closure of tax information. 232 Thus, whether a dispute involving the intermediary's exercise of discretion would be justiciable may also be sufficietly
murky as to make likely that any restrictions placed on the intermediary's
33
actions would be respected2
Identifying an appropriate intermediary may be straightforward. For many
years, the Chief of Staff of the JCT has played a role in Congress very simriar
to that of the hypothetical staff intermediary Although the specific duties of
the jCT staff have evolved over the years, they have generally required staff
access to tax returns and return information, and Congress has always given
the staff that access (as well as the right to use and disclose the informartion to

See U.S. CONsi., arc. 1, 5, cl.
c 2 (specifying tha t "[]ach House rna determine the
Rules of ijs Proceedings"),: United States v. Ballin, 144 U.S. 1, 5 (1892) (indicating that ruies
of proceedings ire ordinarily not matters for judicial consideration); Rebecca M. Ks'ar, Listernng to ongresr: Earmark RteF imd5tarnlaory [aerpretation,94 CC,'lENJAA [. Pax. 51, 553
(2009) ("each house of Congress has near-cmrplete freedom to establish, interpret, enforcc,
and modifiy its legislativc rules").
"Cf.'Vellin v. United States, 374 US. 109, 118-22 (1963) (reversing conviction for conterupt based on Court's interpretation of House's rule for executive sessions); Christodel v,
irnited
States. 338 U.S. 8, 9) (0949)(overturning perjury conyition based on Co'urt' interpretation of House quorum rulie); United States v. Smith, 286 US. 6, 33 (1932) (holding
that Senate's attempt to reconsidcer confirntion of-person nominated by President was not
warranted by its rules and did not deprive appointee oflhis position). Relying upon the Couit's
dicta in Balin, one scholar has suggested that the Court acted in these cases only because they
all raised fundamenta rights of persons ourside of Cngress. 5ee Kysar, 'uranote 231, at 556.
Butit ;s not obvious that ;rh fell within that explanation.
i31"rhe
question ot the constitutionaliry of implementing internal legisiative ruIes through
stavttes ather than eso 'urions is beyond the scope of this Article, 'e Aaron- Andrew 1. Bruhl,
U'ring Statnte' to Set Jegis.sUr'eRn es: Entrenchment, Separation of Power, ,,nd the [161er f Proceeoblg" Clause, 19 1 L. & Po. 345, 349 (2003) (suggesting scparation-oi powers problem
wsith practice); Adrian Vrneute, Tie (iolyirtionao aw oj Congre;siona!Procerdre7'1 ., CH.
L. Rx. 361, 427 31 (2004) (describing possibhe constitutional ohjections),
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Congress) 2 3 4 To my knowledge, there has never been an instance of the staff
not properly protecting the confidentiality ot the information. Ihat the staff is
nonpartisan and serves both Houses of Congress provides further support for
its possible role as irtermediary. '1lus, the only changes that mtay be required
from current law would be to bar Congressional committees from having
direct access to the information, and to subject to an appropriately high stan dard the JCT staffs disclosure of identifiing information to the Congress.
VL Conclusion
'Ihis Article has argued that the U.S. House Ways & Means Committee
exceeded its authority in 2014 when it ordered public release of the tax return
information of 51 taxpayers, As detailed inthis Article, the Con mi tree failed
to satisfy the law's minimal requirement of having a legitimate purpose for
disclosing the confidential information. 'lhe Commirtee did not give any
explanation for its disclosure of the protected information and there was no
valid reason to do so. 'Ihe Cornmmittee's action violated! a cherished right of
taxpayers, one that Congress has assiduously protected for over 140 years.
'Thatit should be the W('ays & Means Committee that committed the violation is especially surprising and disheartening. Because of the Origination
ClausC2 3 and its jurisdiction in the House over tax legislation, the Conmmittec
is uniquely situated to initiate change of any tax law that it considers to be
unsourd or outdated, Moreover, pendirtg change, one would ordinarily
expect the Committee to be particularly mindful to respect the law that it or
its predecessors helped to craft. 'lhe Corimittee hasr--or certainly has access
to-the resources necessary to determine the meaning of the law as written
and intended by earier legislators. Although sloppiness in the DO referral letter and Committee markup both give some indication of hasty action
carried out: by the Corrimittee, there is no clear reason why it:
may have fidt
compelled to act in haste. There was no pending legislative matter addressing
the issues raised! in the reterral letter nor was there any indication of a prompt
conclusion to the Justice Department investigation of the Service that the
Committee was purportedly trying to assist.' 3 About the only "deadline" fac-ing the Committee was the upcoming 2014 election.
Whatever the explantation for the Committee's action, ithas now exposed
the gap in the protection of confidential tax information held by Congress,
23 S,5ItR C. . 6103(f)(2), f)(4)(A), 8023(a), (b)(authorizing jCT Chief of Staff' to
obtain, use, and disclose return infcrn~atic,'n in certain circumstances). Under current Iav, the
j'CT (and not just irs staffO arguably already plays An intermediary role between the legisianve
and executive branches in connection wih the Prcsdcnit's access to tax return information See
IR.C. 6 103(g) (5);W62 aM C o ffetiality iearing, supra note 158, at 49- 50 (1976) (satemenit of'Richard Mbrecht, in, Counsel, ep't of TreasurV),

'5U.S.CONSr., art. 1, § 7, el.
1.

jiuice
S[(e Depaimcrm
did not complete its invesrigatiorj until October 23, 2015, or
over 18 months after the Committee's markup of itsciruinal referra' tetr. See DOJ Letter,
rura note 5,
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and it is incumbent on the Committee to take steps to rectifV the situation.
'Ihere are more than just tax privacy values at stake; as fOrmer Ways & Meatns
Committee Chairman (and current Speaker of the House) Ryan (R-NWI) and
Ways & Means OWrsight SubcommitteC Chairman RosLiam (R-il) recently
instructed IRS Commissioner Koskinen, safeguarding tax information "is
critical to our nation's sy stein of voluntary tax compliance" 237 Any solution must take into account the absolute immunity of legislators and their
aides under the Constitution when they perforin protected legislative acts.
Prohibiting Congressional committee access to the information, and permitting the JCT staff (which would retain such access) to disclose any infrtrmation that could be associated with a particular taxpayer to Congress only in
specified, exigent circurnstances, would be an effective way to prevent Cture
disclosures of the information for improper purposes.

Pess Release, 1, Comm. o(n WaVys & Means, Ryan, Roskain Dcmand Answers
on IRS
Data Beaci Relasc (Way 29, 2015, availableatihittp:/!waysindmcaris.house.goviryan-roskam-demand answers-.on.-irs-.data--breach-2i.
-7
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APPENDIX A- Tax Return Information Disclosed by
Ways & Means Committee
(TabIc begins on next page
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Appendix B: Development of Tax Return Confidentiality Laws
Prior to 1921
'Tihe first income taxes in the Urited States, passed during the Civil War,

generally gave the public full access to the tax returns of taxpayers. Tax administrators posted in public places (anld published in newspapers) lists showing the amount of income tax owed by specific taxpayers, and made full tax
return information available for public inspection. 21S '-fis
practice followed
similar publicity given at various times since 1798 to tax information relating
to federal property taxes.'> ile purpose of the income tax publiity was to

advise taxpayers of the amount of their liabilities, facilitate collection of the
tax, and discourage fraudulent returns.2
Early on, publicity of the income tax information drew sharp criticism, in
1862, in introducing a set of proposed internal revenue taxes to help finance
the War, Representative Morrill (R-V ),Chair of the House Ways & Means
Subcommitee on, Internal Revenue Taxation, conceded that the income tax
proposal was one of the "leas- defensible" recommendations, describing it as
"an inquisitorial [tax] at best."1211 'Ihe term, "inquisitorial," became a com-

mon refrain of critics of the income tax because the law required taxpayers
to reveal some of their private affairs to the tax agency and to answer the
agency's inquiries about such affairs. 24 ' As one commentator later explained

the grievance:
211See Act of 'uly 1. 1862, ch. 119, § 6112 Scat. 434) (requirr.g taxpayers to submit a'Lst
or tenurn" showing "Rmount ofannual income"), 14-1 5 (12 Star. 436-37) (describing preparation and publication o" assessrrent lists), 16, 18-19 112 Stat. 437-40) (describing preparation
nd publication of collector', ists, open to publtic in4
pection), 93 (12 Star. 475) (r]uiring 4,abni ssion ofcomC tax return), 12 Star. 432, 434-75, SeAct of june 30, 1864, ch. 173, % 1I
(13 Stat. 225), 18-20 13 Star. 228-29, 27-28 (13 S-at. 232-33), 18 (13 Stat. 282-83). 13
Star. 223, 2 2 5 - 8 3; G(4oR, S. BOt'TWELL, A MN IA[ Or THE DIRE)RrCT AND EXtISE lAx SYSTEMT
t THt Uxirr; STAeS 259 (4th ed. 1864), For heip ul background, see Richard D. Pomn,
OF~~~~~~
) ~~
u~
T
259(
t
8
... -)r
,ep
-qron

l7_biosure ofj'te (bteqr ate Income lax ,),:,a: -[rning
the ('ock 3ack to
lhetUre, 22 Cap.
373 379-91Itv
(1993); itOWS (RD M. ZARIT KY, CONG. RESEARCH SEP-,'.,,H JA,

U. L.

(1isLATivE Hisfoirz: oi,TAx [-ETURN CONFIDENTIALITY: SETcItoN 610, Of THE iTNTERNA
REvaNTE CODE OF 1954 AND ITS PRnDEC SSORS, at CRS-I to C RS-58 (1974)

....
See Act of July 9, 1798, ch, 70, § 16, 18, 19, 27, 1 Srt. 580, 587-90; -Act ofjuly 14,
1798, ch. 75,
5,6, t SMa. 597, 599: Act ofjuly 22, 18t3, ch, 16, q§5 14, 16. 171 3 Sita.
22, 28-30; Act of Jan. 9, 1815, clh
21,
14, 21, 22, 3 Star 164, 169-72,
1,
'ee
Zaritsk', supra note 238t at CRS-4 to CRS-6.
2(1
Cox-. GOBF, 37Ti COxN., 2D SESS. 1 196 (Mar. 12, 1862), See id.at 1252 (Mar. 17,
1862); Joseph A. Hill, lhe CviI War Income ix, 8 (Q V JIx.
E(oNs. 4,i
6,42 1 1:894); H]aRxi
EDWIN SM[TI7[,I T[E iUNY[T).STAiS FEDERAL [NTERNA-'I'A i-STORi rROM t 86! TO 1871 51
(1914-,
42Se Cox(. ,oi,,
IIsT CoN(., 2t S ;sS. 3994 (June 1, 1870) (statenent of Rep. Kelley
(R-P)); Elmer Ellis,
Pub/c Opnioo ,and the income 710, 1860-190 27 MIss. VALLr I{ST,
Ras. 225, 23'[ (1940') (Inquisitorial was the most popular description among those opposed
[to tle itncome tax]."); FReDERIC (C.HO&E, IakO4
A
xD ,,VXFS
T-NTHE U
STATES
ST
UNDE r HE INiTrENA REVENUE SYSTEM, 1791-1895; 95-96 (1896); SM--r,., srupa note 241,
at 88.
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upon no point has the income tax been assaild so vebentl, or denounced
so bitterly, as regards its
administrative features. Itis held to invade the sanctity of a mans most personal affairs, to ay open to the inquisitive eye of the
official, and perchance the public, his income, and, in case of inspection,
his butsiness mnethods as well. It is,in effect, said to be an inquisitorial tax
par
/e,icene.2'3
'lo be sure, o1ly a tiny sliver of the population ever paid the Civil WX'ar
income taxes. 244 'ihLs, one must take the privacy objections to the tax with
a grain of salt. Still, the arguient seemed to have sonic resonance because it:

raised an issue of personal fairness and rights, and it was not just a complaint
about the allocation of the nations financial obligations.
in 1864, the Commissioner of Internal Revenuie urged support for a legislative change that would prevent tax returns friom being disclosed outside of
the tax agency "[ i]n order that [the income tax_] might not be felt to be inquisitorial in its character 1 245' his change was not made because of pressure fron
newspapers that wanted to publish the information 246 Once the war ended,
however, there were renewed calls to limit the pubicity of tax ret urns. In 1866,
Representative (and future President) James Garfield (R-OH) acknowledged
the need ftr some publicity "to act as a pressure upon men to bring out their
fall incomes" but objected to publication of the information in newspapers,
which he teried "odious. '' 2, 7 in 1870, Congress barred tax administrators
from publishing the information in newspapers, but continued to allow ptiblic inspection.'' h"TVo years later, Congress let the income tax law expire. "in

14310WE,
supa notre 242, at 240-41 1iowc disagreed with the crticism and thought that
the income tax was less
inquisitoria I than state personal properry taxes, the tax inform ation
of whici was usually open to the public. See ;d. at 241. But rf Nelson Trortman, J.Pbitciy
qf bzcorne Tax Returns, 2 NAT'L INC TAx Muc. 263, 264 (1924) (describing type of financial
intormation on an income tax return that a person prefers to kep private).
""See ROBERT STANLEY, DIMENSIONS OF LAW,5IN THE SERVICF OF ORDER: ORKIANS OF THE

FDncLk INCOME lAX, 861 1913 9
(O993) (estimating that highest percentage Cf population to pay Civil Xar income tax was 1.3%).
245REp OF iHE COMMISSIONER OF INTFERNAL RENUE

ON iHE OPEPIaTnONS OT
iHE INiER

NA] REVEN{.E SYSITF 55 FOR TI H YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1863, at I

(1864).
24'See Hill, supra note 241, at 436; Ssun-, s--pcL note 241, at 66-67. For examples of the
publicir included in newspapers, seeJosHu1x D. B:ANK,In Defcnse qfbzdividu 71 P vaa
61 FMopY L.J. 265, '75-76(2011)
2 07CONG.GLKOBE, 39ri- CON., isT Siss. 2789 (May 23, 1866".
.5,e
Act of Ju
4, 187, ch.255. § 11, 16 Star. 256, 259 (last proviso): Colum-bus Delano, Circuar Letter to Aseors--'-abicaioaorh/e Ancnual List ofA/lssrnents on -icon'e Returns
tobe Discontinued, i I INTER.AL REIXNxFN;
Ric & CUSTONS J.1 13 113 (1870) (providing
tha alrthough publication of information would end, public access wouid contintue). According to Seiigman, the change was one of the condition, imposed by Congress to permit the
icome tax to continue (but only fot two more years). See EDWIN RA. SFJ hMuAN, TFTF INCO Me
Tax: A S'tnUDY OF FHE HIsiORy, THEORY,AND PRACTCE OF INCOME T-IASA2ION At HOMF AN
AriloA.) 464-65 (1he Lawbook Exch. 2d ed. 2004) (1914).
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part because of problems stemm ing fiom publicity of tax ret-urns.-"'.2 As one
observer later summarized the debate surrounding publicity and the Civil
War income taxes, "[i]
tis very questonabie whether the beneit received friom

publicity was not entirely offset by the injury it did, because of the antagonism to the [income! tax which it aroused."' ' 5
When interest in an income tax revived about 20 years later, its
supporters
remained sensitive to the privacy concerns voiced earlier about the tax. in
1893, the Cleveland Administration recommended enactment of a small tax
only on "incomes derived firom investments in stocks and bonds o: corporations and joint stock companies."' ' According to the freasury Department's

explanation, this tax would be "less objectionable" than a general income tax
because it is

not inquisitorial nor liable to evasion by the fraudulent suppression of fh"cts,
because :he assessments or returns need not be based upon information
extorted by the law from the persons charged with their payment, but upon
the public records and the regular and authentic accounts of the
corpora252
tions and companies in which the investments have been made.

For the same reason, there was interest in an income tax imposed only on
corporations.'

'The Ways & Means Committee, however, proposed a general income tax
on both corporations and individuals. Toc address the privacy objection, the
Committee also proposed an amendment to make disclosure of certain tax
return information outside of the tax agency a misdemeanor.'5 'The proposal
represented a partial response to taxpayer privacy concerns. 'raxpayers would
still be required to reveal some personal information to the tax agency and
be subject to its questioning because the inftormation was essential to the
determination of tax liabilitv. But taxpayers would be assured that their information would go no further, and specificaiiy not be shared with the public,
249()FiSICE

0

P'Y,supra note 139, a- 6;utore
t,;
seeJI& Procoiures,

124, a 8i8

("the fI'ror surrounding pUbliciy was one of The central causes of the early demnise of the
income r 'x ' a revenue raising instrument").
°STVI]rir, '.opnr, notre 241, at68; see
Hill, supra note 24-t, at 436.
251U

S. DEP'i Of

THE TREAsuR's,

DOCUMENT No, 1622, AINNUAL RPooin
THE SECntEFiNANCTs FTOR Tl[I YEAR 893, at IXXXi1

RETARY Of THE ]REASURY ON THE STATi or

(18935.

2(13 s

SmN

R I-t,

-'.
xrto' sxD D

'REMO
cY iNAIV'ivao

' 173-"4 (photo. reprint
1980) (1942),
253See 'i'Aliami
L. Whilson, The Income Tx on (Soporations,158 N. AmER Rev. 1,6 (1894)
(describing an income tax on individuals as "necessarly accompanied by some exasperating
and some demsoralizing incidents"') The author was chairm;n of the House
v'Aays
& Means
Committee arthe time.
'Sei 26 Cox , REC. 594, 1506 (1894) (adding secrton 63); R R, REP No. 53-276,
at 3 (1894); Howi, supra note 242, at 235; Edwin R.A. Seligman, Ibe Income fdx, 9 Poi0
.
Sc. QTRiY 610, 639 ( 894) (staring that much of the inquisirorial character of rhe former
income tex has been removed by the stringerot provisions Inthe new law calculated to insure
the utmost Secrec').
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thereby providing a measure of privacy protection. 255 This basic compromise,
which is what the Commissioner o Internal RCMIyen
had proposed back in
1864, 25' has remained a cornerstone of tax return information confidentialitv laws ever since. 257 In 1894, Congress passed both the income tax and the
anti-disclosure provision."'
'Ihe income tax proved to be short-iived -when the Supreme Court
in the
next year struck down the tax as unconstitutional.2 5 Reflecting again the significance of the privacy objections to the tax, the Ireasquy Secretary ordered
that all income tax returns collected under the 1894 tax be burned,"' The
anti -disclosure provision was unaffected by the demise of the income tax and
has remained in the law ever since.4 '1
Enactment of the 1909 corporate excise tax (imposed on corporate ircornc)
initially seemed to mark a change in public and Congressional attitudes
towards privacy and the income tax because the iawv made the corporate tax
returns public records "open to inspection as such.'-212 But this rule appears
to have been adopted pritmarily to help with corporate regulatio rather than
to further any tax policy objective.
President Taft reportedly thought the
publicity feature was the best part of the 1909 law because of its regulatory
potential, but his Treasury Secretary informed him that it had generated the

2 r5Se
Note, ]rtd'ioriPowrsofhrdcralAdrnin¢sntiveAgencdes 48 Y'Nat 1J. 1427, 1432
(1939) ("where inro:ration is in the possession of a gvernmentat agenc, restrictions on both
the availability and the use of the data afford the irnformaot a measure of protection.").
'6See supr noie 245 and accompanying text,
5Sec 1rotrman, suipra note 243, at 263 (doubtinrg whether income tax would have survved
'had it not beern for a more or es general understanding that diclosure of [the] private [tax
return] informarion would be limited to the -ax.ng authorities."'. Some Representatives appear
not to have noticed the proposed anti-dcsclosure rule and continued to criticize (or praise) the
publicity features :A the proposed income tax. See 26 ;ONG. lUc. (16 18_94) (statement of
Rep. McDannold (D- ) (praising publicity); id. at 1655, app. -64 (1894) (statement ofiRep
Cochran (D-NY>) (objecting to publicity, which hc claimed w "sione
of the essentials" of that
form, of tax). In the Senate, Sen, lii! (D-NY), undersrandably one of the rax', strongest opponents because his constituents stood to bear the brunt of it, critied its inquiisitoial nature
and claimed that the proposed anti-disclosure rule would provide little protection because "the
powers will be abused.' IHC argur-d that the onihi way to protect taxpayer privacy was not to
collect the infoMation in the first place. See id. at 3559- 60 (1894); Richard J Joseph, The Origins of the Areraan Income Tax: [he Revenue Act of 1894 and Its Aftermath 97-98 (2004);
Ratner, supra note 252, at 185.
See'TariffAc- i:t I894, dh. 349. §§ 27, 34, 28 Star. 509, 553, 547
'59USe
Pollock v, Farmers' Loan & [rust Co., 5 U S. 429 (1895), afdron'hT
158) U.a
601 5c
(1895).
56 CONu Rat, 10, 67 (1918) (reproducing letter of Rep. HulM; ZART]SKV, Fusc-a
note 238, it CRS-10.
268c 18 1
- §.S.(
1905 (2012).
2621,5,e Payne-A'drich Tariff Act of 1909, ch. 6, § 38, cl, 6, 36 Stat. I 116.
2ce 44- CoNG. REC. 3344 (1 909' (providing President Ta'ift's statement in support of the
corporate excise tax in part because it would enharce '1fedcral supervision" of corporations);
Mariozie E. Kornhauser, Corporate Regaulation and the Origi;, of the Corpo'nteIncome Tax, 06
!ND. LJ. 53, 113- 8, i24-30 (1990).
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most objections, especially as itapplied to the tax information of close corporations 2 'ihe Secretary was apparentdy sympathetic to the objections; he
indicated that if' his
corporation were affected, he would do what he could to
"evade the law " 265
No public inspection of corporate returns took place in 1909 because
Congress had failed to appropriate any funds for that task, 26 In 1910, the
House Appropriations Committee initially again failed to appropriate any
funds, apparently in recognrition of the opposition to pubicity 67 Whcn
the Senate Appropriations Committee proposed an appropriation, it added
an importam: proviso that inspection could occur "only upon order of the
President under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury and approved by the Prcsident '"'T6s On the Senate floor, Senator La
Follette, Sr. (R-WI) off'red an amendment also to allow Congress, by House
or Senate resolution, to authorize inspection of the returns, and it was accept-

ed. 6 " Ultimatei, La Follette's amendment was not included in the law, and
therefore the President was the sole persort given discretion to order inspction of the corporate returns.
'Ihe only reported debate of this issue occurred in the House when itconsidered the Senate's recommended appropriation to fund inspection.7 The
debate is limited and includes risstatements by various participants, sug-gesting that at least some Representatives did not fhily understand what was
at issLuc. 272 Ihe House rejected the. substance of the La Follette amendment:
but approved the original Senate Appropriations Committee proposal to give
note 88, at 57; 1 Atr lE
.See B AKEY & BLAKE'Y, .,tapr,:

BUTT

[t & tR.OOSs

B tHE

-'vixitE LETrlERS 01 ARCHIE Butt 262-63 (19350; Kotohauser, siupra
note 26'. at 125-26
(explaining that complaints especially related to small corporations); R rNEi, s'pra note 252,
at 294 ("Mild as the corporation tax of 1909 was, large and powcrlu groups of businessrnen
objected violetly both to dhc imposition of tthtax on corporate profri 'nd to the pobiici-1
features of the Acr,").
2('sSee
BcsAry & BLAK-EY, supra note 88, at 571; Butrr, supra o.ote
264, at263.
2'66Se] .D.1594, 13 1e-as, Dec. [nt.
Re. 20 (1910). See, '5 CONt,, Riic_ 3035--36 (1910)
(statrrment of Rep. itzgeraid (D-NY1) See id.
at 4131
of Rrp. Underwood (D-AL))
otatement
10n.
at-4137 (staremnt of Rep. Fitzgerald) (reading 'I'Asury Secretarys letter to that effect).
67See 5 ,eNG.
o
REC, 4131 (1910) (statement of Rep. Uderwood)
I
(character izifg House's
fallure to appropriate funds as irtentional due to the complaints received about pubhicit, and
statitng that "the people of the United States have repudiated [publicitv and do not stand with
the President of the United Stares upon it'
26145 CoNG;. R,. 3685

(1910).

269s5ee id,

5

2 5e Act of June 17, 1910 ch. 297t 36 Stt. 468, 494.
-7&e
45 CON. [aC. 4128-41,12 (191 ., (debating and rejecting Senate amendment #78
ao-d then ;pproving revised ameo-drent that give President sole authority to order inspection
of retursi.
272
5erid.at 4133 (statement of Rep. Underwood) (misstating that Senate amendrtent
gives the President 'aione" the 'uthoriry to order publicity), 411
34 (sta ement of Rep. Bartlett
(D-GA)) (sarre), 4135 (statement olf
Rep. Gillett (R-MA') (misstatiing that revised amendment, which gave the President the sole discretion to order inspection, provided the sarie as
the Senate dd").
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the President sole authority to order inspection of the corporate tax information. 273 It appears that this decision reflected a desire to control more tightly4
the circumstances in which publicity of the tax information might occur.')
In view of the opposition towards publicity, the President had apparentlv
assured the Congress that he would not order public inspection of the tax
information, at least for nonpublic corporations.2 7 Clhe President: subsequently
approved
a regulation allowing the public to inspect the tax information of public
corporations, 7
1)

With this assurance, the Representatives most

concerned with taxpayer privacw voted against the substance of the La Follette
amendment and in favor of giving the President sole discret ion. '-ihere was
clearly concern about the potential abuse of this discretion by the President,
incloding possible misuse of the authority CCor political purposes, 2 77 and also
worry that the President might withhold the information from Congress. 7
Other Represen tatives, however, gave assurance that the President would use
his discretion responsibly and make the information available to Congress if
it needed it, and their view prevaied 7 'ihC requirement that the President
exercise his discretion oniy through promulgation of Treasury regulations
may hav e helped persuade some legislat:ors that the authority would not be
used for purely partisan purposes. 25
'ihe first Act of the modern income tax, passed in 1913, continued the
1910 treatment of corporate returns, but applied the anti-disclosare rule
(approved in 1894) with full force to the returns of itndividuals," '-ihus,
following the 1913 Act, there was "total secrecy for individual returns . . .

2 'e id. tr 4134-35 (rejecting Sena-e amendment (is amended by L Foltere amendment)
by 102-141 v ote), 4142 (appioving by 132-124 vote revisd ancrdnment giving President sole
discrett, .
' See id. at 4140 (starement of Rep. Hitchcock (D-NE)) (describing proposed revised
aattemrptto lock up [rthe inlfrnati on
merent) Aoliete
mendrent (withou the La
even further, so t shall only be nmaRde public uipon order of the President himsel")
"'See id. at 4134 (sraternent of Rep, Bartlett).
271See' D. 1665, 13 reas. Dec. Int. Rcv 117, 119--20 (1910).
.S;
,
CONG.
,5 RFc. 4132 (1910) (statement of Rep. Hghes (D-NJ)) ("Ipropose to vote
against giving the Presidcnt, or any othc adinjistrative or executive officer, the right t publish facts as against any parricular corporation around eiection trie and not publish facts as
regards other corporations .... "); see id.aLt 4133 (statenrent of Rep, Underwood (same); 4140
(statemenr of Rep. Hitchcock) (samre), 4141 (staterment ofRep. Harrison Mf-)NY)) (criticizing
proposal as "gi ing] into the hards of an adminiirarion a power, a control over the businress
interests in ths contry, greater than any emperor in the world hs n any other countr. .
27',&e id. at 4134 (statement of Rep. Bartlett).
279See ,d. at 4136 (statercntr of Rep. Giliit) (assuring that discretion will bc used responsibly), 4138 (starenenr ofRep. Payne (R-NY)) (assuring Congressonal Access to reports where
deemed usefi by thre Presidert),
2ce Yin, sqra note 89. at 857.
'See Re erue Act of I9-3, c, 16, 38 Star. 1 14 (compailrg section 1(G)(d) '38 Star, 114,
177) (providing rue fIr corporatc returns) with section i(I) (38 Star, at 17-8) (acriding
Re,, St. 3167 (1894) for general rule)).
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and Lxecurively discretionary secrecy for corporations."152 In 1918, without
cxpianation, Congress conformed the treatment of the two tpevrs of returns
by classifing them both as "public records."'2' It provided, however, that neither tvpe of return could be inspected except by Presidential order (pursuant
to Treasury regulations),'2 4 and this provision remained the general rule until
1976, 85 Except Cor the returns of public corporations (which the public was
allowed to inspect only until 1920116)2 , no President ever used the authority to
2 17
pertmit public inspect ion of returns or return intora atin.

2R2YAPIUSKY, supcra note 238, at CRS-56; see BLAfKi & BiA1-aY, supra note 88, at 98; Edwin
RA Sbgman, 7/;e
Jder
Icm'me Lix 29 Poti. Su, QT.Rix 1. 22-23 (1914).
213See Revenue Act of 1918, ch, 18, § 257, 40 Stat 1057, t086-87 (treat;r.g as public
records a[[ "returns upon which the [income] -ax has been drermined by the Commissioner"),
2,5>e id,; T . 261, 2 C.B. 250 (j n. 7, 1920).
25e supra Part 11I.(.
"'.See TD. 2961, 2 C B, 250, 252 (Jan 7, 1920) (regutation 8" (not pcrniirting pbhhc
inspection of any corporate returns), 253 (regulation 15) (superseding prior regulations),
287See IR. Procedures,s-pra note 124, at 829; Linder, s-,Pra note 124, at 963.
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